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Survey says: Poly students
among the nation’s happiest

Don't-Chov^ana score?

Princeton Review asked
310 collegeSy fou n d that
Poly students lack stress
By Stacey L. Johnston

Daily Staff Writer

PA

V

jy —rr*.
Tony Chowana-Bondhu, men's soccer
midfielder and standout, is featured
today by Staff W riter Jennifer Burk. /
Daily photo by Michael Toews

See SPORTS page 12

Don’t worry, be happy — this
might be Cal Poly’s unofficial
motto.
The Princeton Review sur
veyed about 200 Cal Poly stu
dents on subjects such as campus
life, academics, dorms, food and
faculty. Their feedback was com
piled for inclusion in the 1997 edi
tion of The Princeton Review
Student Advantage Guide to the
Best 310 Colleges which came out
in August of 1996.
“Notably lacking from stu
dents’ surveys are any hair
pulling expressions of stress and
frustration that we found at other
tech schools,” the guide stated. “In
fact, students report themselves
to be among the nation’s happiest,
making them by far the most
serene architecture and engineer
ing students in the country.”
Coauthor Ed Custard, director
of admissions .services for The
Princeton Review, explained this
passage.
“Engineering students always
struck me as some of the most

stres.sed out students I’ve ever
met, and I think that’s a point to
be proud of at (Cal Poly).”
Dean Peter Lee of the College
of Engineering said that “tradi
tionally engineering education is
a hoot camp, but not here.” He
said the general happiness stems
from the college’s “creative”
approach and the support
re.sources it provides — including
student tutoring and faculty

about three hours per day —
which Custard said is a little bit
below the average for the schools
featured.
“(Engineering students) spend
a lot of time in the lab,” Lee said.
“If they have three hours of study
a day in addition to the lab activi
ties, it’s about right.”
Some students, however, found
this figure to be high.
“I think it depends on the class
______________ and how stu
dious you are,”
"...students re p o rt them selves to said Marissa
Mendoza,
a
b e a m o n g the nation's happiest^ speech com
muni c at i on
m a k in g th e m ...th e m ost serene
s o p h o mo r e .
no
architecture a n d e n g in e e rin g stu “There’s
way I study
that much. 1
dents in the country. "
don’t
have
— Princeton Review three
extra
hours a day.”
---------------------The guide,
advising.
which sells for $18, also provides
Candace Romero, an architec a li.st of “what’s hot” at Cal Poly
ture senior, had a differing per and “what’s not”. The “hot”
includes the city of San Luis
ception of the stress factor.
“I think we’re about the most Obispo, health facilities, off-cam
stres.sed out major on campus,” pus food and computer labs.
Romero said. “As far as compar Listed as “not” are the theater
ing to other schools, I think we’re scene, music associations, ciga
pretty comparable as far as work rettes, dorms and that “students
are cliquish.”
load and expectations.”
In general, the surveyed stu
See HAPPY page 3
dents reported that they study

Terrible b ed fello w -D em o cra ts lin k ed in ads to Polly Klaas’ killer
during a slumber party in 1993.
The day he was found guilty,
Associated Press
Davis extended both middle fin
BERKELEY, Calif.— Weeks gers to a courtroom camera. At his
sentencing, he shocked the court
have passed since the man who
killed Polly Klaas was sent to room with the unfounded accusa
death row. But Richard Allen tion that Polly’s own father had
Davis continues to make news — mole.sted her.
One of the new ads, from the
this time in political campaign
campaign
of Seastrand, R-Shell
ads invoking his infamous name.
At least three Republican con Beach, tells viewers two pt'ople
gressional candidates — Tim w'ere disappointed when Davis
lA'Fever, PVank Riggs and Andrea was sentenced to die — Davis and
Seastrand — are running ads Seast rand’s opponent. Democrat
using public revulsion towards Walter Capps.
“It’s about as outrageous as
Davis to attack their opponents’
you
can imagine,” said Doug
stands on the death penalty.
“It’s a good strategy becau.se Capps, Walter Capps’ brother and
support for the death penalty has campaign manager.
Capps claims the ad is wrong.
been at the 70 percent level and
above since 1978,” said Bruce He says he supports execution for
Cain, a political science professor egregious crimes such as Polly’s
at the University of California- murder.
But the Seastrand campaign
Berkeley. “It’s an issue that has
hung many a liberal Democratic says Capps is flip-flopping and
they question his heinous crime
candidate.”
Davis is one of the most exception.
loathed criminals in California.
“What does ... Capps think the
People in suburban and rural death penalty’s given for?”asked
areas were terrified after Polly Seastrand spokesman Will Bos.
was snatched from her bedroom “You don’t get the death penalty
By Michelle Locke

for parking violations."
Bos defended the ad as legiti
mate discussion of an important
issue.
“Crime is going to be a central

issue in our campaign and the ad
serves to further define the difterence bt'tween Rep. Si'astrand and
Walter Capps,” he .said.
The Seastrand ad al.so

includes side-by-side pictures of
Davis and Capps, one labeled.
“The Murderer," the other labeled,
“The Liberal.”
See DAVIS page 8

Description o f Davis death penalty ads
BERKELEY, Calif. —A brief description of cam
paign ads featuring Richard Allen Davis, sentenced
to die for the kidnap-murder of 12-year-old Polly
Klaas.
TIM LEFEVER CAMPAIGN:
The ad opens with pictures of Democratic
incumbent Vic Fazio and Republican challenger
'Tim LeFever. Above the pictures are the words
“Death Penalty,” below the pictures are labels say
ing “Fazio Oppioses,” “LeFever Supports.”
Narrator says, “Vic Fazio says that Tim LeFever
is an extremist because he believes that killers like
Richard Allen Davis deserve the death penalty.” At
that point the word “Extremist,” in red
appears below Fazio’s picture.
The final shot is a picture of Davis slowly fading
out as Fazio’s face fades in.
ANDREA SEASTRAND CAMPAIGN:
The ad opens with children in a playground.
Narrator says, “When the murderer of Polly Klaas
got the death penalty he deserved, two people were

disappointed: Richard Allen Davis, the murderer,
and Walter Capps.”
On the screen two pictures appear, one of Davis,
labeled, “The Murderer,” the other of Capps,
labeled, “The Liberal.”
The ad goes on to say that Capps would "rather
see Richard Allen Davis spend 20 years in jail
watching cable 'TV than get the punishment he
deserves.”
The ad ends with Seastrand talking to a little
girl. Then the camera switches to a shot of two boys
on the swings, one of the boys fades out of the pic
ture, leaving an empty swing dangling ominously.
FRANK RIGGS CAMPAIGN:
Opens with footage of Davis.
A narrator says, “The unspeakable murder of
Polly Klaas has again raised the death penalty
issue.”
Switches to shot of Riggs, describing him as a
former police officer who supports the death penal
ty, “always has; always will.”
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37 days left in fall quarter
Today's W eather: clear and breezy
Tomorrow's W eather: clear skies
Today's h ig h /lo w : 7 5 /5 1 Tomorrow's h ig h /lo w : 7 4 /5 3

TODAY
The Multicultural Center Culture Talk presents Nuha Kolkailah in a
discussion about "The Image of Muslim Women," at 1 p.m. in
University Union Room 220.
A SM International presents "How Does Soviet Technology Affect
Us?" featuring Tom Cox of GE Research in New York, in Building
21, Room 11.
Would you like to be more involved with Open House 1997?
Come to on informational meeting in Building 33, Room 289. For
more information call 784-0305.
The Physics Colloquium will feature Dr. Richard Frankel presenting
a lecture titled "The Question of Life on Mars" at 11 a.m. in the
Performing Arts Center, Room 124.

Agenda Items: c /o Sandra Naughton
Graphic Arts, 2 2 6 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, C A 9 3 4 0 7
Advertising: 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
Editorial: 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6
Fax: 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
Please submit information at least three days prior to the event!
Due to excessive demand, not all items submitted to Agenda will be print
ed. To guarantee publication, an advertisement must be purchased.

Hey Cal Poly today is your last chance,

----

.w hat's your theme for Open House?
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Laws seek to curb genetic discrimination
vent employers from using the
insurance was canceled.
* A pregnant woman who had data to make employment deci
Capital Campus News
a child with cystic fibrosis asked sions.
Johnston says in the genetic
SACRAMENTO- A blood test to have her fetus tested for the
can now tell a woman if she car disease. The results were positive testing community, a standing
ries the gene linked to breast can and her insurer would not cover joke says that one day, only one
cer - but few women really want the cost of the diagnostic test nor person in the United States will
to know. Their major fear is not any other medical expenses con have health insurance - and only
just that they may have breast nected with the unborn child, because he has never been tested.
Everyone would have to be
cancer - it’s that the results might unless the fetus was aborted.
Based on ca.ses such as these, removed from the insurance pool
be used against
several laws have been put into because everyone is predisposed
them.
^
place to prevent insurance under to some type of disease, said Mary
Progress in
writers from using genetic infor Clair King, formerly a professor of
genetic research
mation to deny health coverage.
genetics and epidemiology at the
in recent years
A
1995
law,
SB
1020
by
State
University of California, Berkeley.
is proving to be
Senator Pat Johnston, attempts
a double-edged
King, now with the University
to eliminate the u.se of genetic of Washington’s Genetics and
sword for many
testing when it came to evaluat Epidemiology Department, notes
private citizens.
The same knowledge that holds ing people for health insurance. that some breast cancers occur
the promise to prevent and cure His new bill, SB 1740 which successively in families, genera
also holds a potential threat of becomes law January 1, goes fur tion after generation. She said
unemployment and denied insur ther, prohibiting the use of family now that scientists are hurrying
history in underwriting.
ance.
down the track to pinpoint those
Dr. Paul Billings of Palo Alto
“Most states are operating inherited traits that trigger ill
has collected dozens of reports under laws that were written nesses, the individual’s right to
about people turned down for prior to the ‘Human Genome
privacy in medicine needs to be
insurance or a job solely on the Project,’ which is a 15-year, $3 bil
addressed. However, she said,
basis of their genes.
lion, federally funded project,”
genetic research is worth pursu
* Jane Karuschkat took five said Lisa Matocq, consultant to
days off work for a mastectomy. Johnston. “The goal of the pro ing because then we can predict
One week after her first ject, she said, is to identify and who will develop what type of dis
chemotherapy treatment she was pinpoint the history of every gene ease and how to defeat it.
A survey to determine insur
fired because her employer said in the human body - over 100,000
ance company opposition or sup
he could not afford to keep her.
genes.
* David Manikian’s parents
Under current law employers port for SB 1740 was conducted
discovered through a genetic test can still access genetic informa by Senator Johnston, Matocq
that their one-year-old son had tion if they pay the health care said, asking if family history was
the gene for Fragile X Syndrome, premiums of the employee, being used in determining rates.
which meant he might be a slow Matocq added. Johnston is work
Most insurance carriers said
learner.
The family’s health ing on further legislation to pre they were not, she said.
By Ann Stoltz
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T h e S e c re t o f o u r Tasty Pie!
Whole Wheat or White Crust
Thick Zesty Sauce
■^ Mounds of Mozzarella
B5S Tons of Toppines
Super Low Prices

Flu Shots
Cal Poly Students
Mid-October thru November
M,T,R,F 8am-4pm
W
9am-4pm
No appointment necessary
$2.15 / shot

O c to b e r M o n t h l y S p e c ia l

Hot (Juality, Cool Price
Either M u sh ro o m s or Canadian-stvle Bacon
Loaded On O u r Delicious Pizza.
Vou Can't C o Wrond!

$3°® off

Call 756-1211

Health Services
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Cal Poly students teach U.S. citizenship classes
By Leisha Mosi

Daily Staff Writer

i
V

V

Sel Akiki is one of many tutors who ore helping teach
citizenship classes / Daily photo by Maureen McDowell

jinfier paintings and letters of
the alphabet adorn the walls.
Rectangular tables with tiny
chairs around them fill the
room. Cups of scissors and glue sit neat
ly on the shelves.
The students sit scrunched in these
tiny chairs, but they do not fidget. They
listen attentively and pay close attention
to their tutors.
Although these students may assem
ble in a Pacheco Elementary School
classroom, they are not there to practice
reciting the alphabet and cutting in a
straight line.
These students are adults and the
subject they are studying will prepare
them for the biggest tests of their lives.
They are working hard to take the
United States Citizenship Exam. Every
Tuesday and Friday evening a group
assembles at the school, along with Cal
Poly student volunteers.
On this particular Tuesday evening,
only a handful of students have come to
class. This is a perfect time to work with
the tutors on a more personal level.
Essentially, the Cal Poly volunteers

“I love the United States,” Tina
are students teaching students. The vol
unteers are eager to help, the test-takers Tobapaeavy said. “At first 1 thought that
are eager to learn.
maybe I’ll go back, but now 1 don’t want
On this night Sal Rodriguez, a busi to go back to Iran.”
ness administration senior quizzed Julio
Everardo Martinez, the (’oordinator
tiuerra on tbe original 13 colonies. of Multicultural Programs at Cal Poly,
Guerra declined to answer telling his said most immigrants take a long time
tutor to ask another question.
to take their tests because they always
Guerra said he is a typical student. have dreams of returning to their home
He will study hard when the Nov. 23 test country.
date comes near. Right now though, he
“Some have been here for 30 years
gets tired of answering the 100 ques and don’t learn English,” said Martinez
tions over and over again.
who organized the volunteers for the
Guerra said he kept putting off the program. “It’s time to realize that the
test because of the $100 application fee. Latino community and parents are here
“I came here from Guatemala when I to stay.”
was 17 and kept going back and forth,”
Rodriguez’ father lived here for 20
he explained. “I know I’m here for good years before becoming a citizen in 1992.
now so I need to set some goals. It’s get
He helped his father prepare and get
ting worse for immigrants so I need to
excited for the exam.
qualify for citizenship.”
“I enjoy helping the community,” he
Guerra is a school bus driver and a
father of two. He is taking classes at said. “I want to make time for them .so
Cuesta College to earn his General they have more rights as citizens and
can participate in our democracy.
Education Degree.
Rosa Tabares is from Mexico. The
At another table Sal Akiki, also a
mother
of three said it was very impor
business administration senior, sat with
Mohamaad and Tina Tabapaeavy, a tant as a resident of San Luis Obispo
married couple of 38 years. They came to that she become a citizen to voice her
California from Iran 18 years ago to be opinions.
See CITIZENSHIP page 10
closer to their children.

HAPPY: Cal Poly students are overjoyed here
From page 1

Campus life in general received a
rating of 86 on the guide’s 60 to
100 scale.
The Princeton Review ba.sed
its ratings on information gath
ered by representatives who visit
ed the campus and surveyed stu
dents as they passed by.
“We do very little editorializ
ing of our own,” Custard said. “We
try to report what the students
tell us and .stick to that.”
He added his guide is an
“extremely useful tool” because of
the student feedback it offers.
Cal
Poly
Director
of
Admissions James Maraviglia
had not seen the guide, but said
that such publications are “some
what useful.”
“However, I think it’s much
more important that the campus
directly provide information to
prospective students,” Maraviglia
said, noting that the materials
Cal Poly sends out feature stu
dent, faculty and alumni testimo
nials.

Prospective students who opt
to purchase the guide will find
positive statements on the two
pages it devotes to Cal Poly. The
agribusiness and agricultural sci
ences are “supposed to be excel
lent,” according to the guide. It
noted that English and journal
ism students “express satisfaction
with their programs” as well.
The guide also quotes a stu
dent who said “the most attrac
tive quality of Cal Poly is the pro
fessors’commitment to the under
graduate students and their
learning.’”
Overall, Custard said that Cal
Poly had a “pretty impressive” set
of ratings, noting that the guide’s
pre.sentation of Cal Poly was “pos
itive from start to finish with few
complaints” and that Cal Poly
students indeed “may be happier
than most.”
Cal Poly was the only
California State University to be
included in the (pjide. It was not
featured on any of the guide’s top
20 lists.
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O ut T he W indow
By Foaad Khosmood
Suffering. What is suffering? And why do we hear about it all
over the world? Why do we feel like we should be helping those we
feel are in some kind of “suffering?”
When learning about those we consider less fortunate than our
selves, we tend to run through a mental hierarchy that, in our
minds, ranks the suffering we see or hear about.
For example, some concerned humanists devote their lives to
helping poor children in third world countries while others settle
for helping the homeless here in the states and still others fight for
the rights of criminals and the insane. One could make the obser
vation that children in Africa are in immediate life-threatening
danger while the homeless in the United States are in less of a
deadly threat; yet compared to the prisoners, the other two groups
are in need of more attention. All three groups think its cause is
legitimate or perhaps more important than the other two.
Ironically, they are all correct, at least according to them.selves.
What the missionary in Africa sees as the worst suffering problem
in the world is not what the insane-rights’ activists see as the
worst problem, and those are just two points of view! So the ques
tion then becomes, who is right? Which group is suffering more?
To help answer this question, one might consider the relative
states of the environment in which suffering shows itself. If I were
raised in a society where food was scarce and everyone was surviv
ing on a single bowl of rice per day, the suffering I would experi
ence by not getting that bowl one day might be comparable to or
even less than the suffering of a university student who has lost
his textbook the day before an exam.
Not to be ignorant or minimize human suffering, but who is
really to say who truly suffers more? Given the standards that we
are physically and mentally used to, we’re all generally equally far
away from happiness. Is the suffering of a mother upon losing one
of her newborn twins actually more significant than that of an old
couple upon losing their family dog? Or better yet, would the satis
faction she would experience if her child were to come back to life
lie more than, that of the couple if they were to get their dog back?
One really can’t say for sure. I certainly can’t.
There seems to be a lack of convincing criteria for deciding on
the level of human suffering. Thus, it is imp>ortant not to go
against one’s own idea of what kind of suffering needs more atten
tion. Everyone has their unique hierarchy: a .set of values which
determines what situation contains what degree of human suffer
ing. Even if those values seem quite unpopular and radical com
pared to those of the majority, there really is not, and can’t ever bo,
any way of determining if your values are more sacred than those
of other people.
Foaad Khosmood is a computer engineering senior and, since
his job is to keep the computer networks at the Daily up and run
ning everyday, could arguably suffer more than any other human
being on earth.

L e tter s T o T h e E d it o r
Editor,
l*(M)r Paul Flore.s? Lt‘t’s not forget who the real victim is. A
('al Poly .student is mi.ssing and that, Mr. Enders, is the real
tragedy. While you sit atop your ivory throne and debate journal
istic ethics, a family, whom many of us have never met, are stung
by your every word. Your comments regarding the treatment of
Paul f'lores are uncaring and inflammatory at lx*st.
The purpose of y«>ur article was no doubt to anger pt‘ople
enough to resjiond. Well, congratulate your.selfbecau.se you succi'eded. But at what cost diH's your success come, at who’s
expt'n.se? ChiKKse your words carefully, Mr. Enders or the ivory
throne you .so proudly sit upon today just may turn to porcelain
tomorrow.
Ron Silva
Business Senior

M ustang Daily
“Hey, whistleboy. You're the worst whistler
I ’ve ever heard.”
K d ito ria l Offices: (ira p h ic Arts Bldg , Rm. 226
C.al I'oly, San Luis Obispo, Ca 9^407,
K d ito ria l: («05) 756-1796
Advertising: (S05) 756-1 143
Fax: («05) 756-67X4
R m ail: jfrederiC«^oboe aix.calpoly.edu
All m aterial €> 1996 M ustang D aily
P rinted by I n ive rs ity (ira p h ic Systems

Philosophizing on the potty
B y S a n d ra N a u g h to n
another indicates that people need some type of
outlet for anonymous expression.
While other havens for opinions exist on cam
pus, some people obviously prefer writing the
easily-accessible,
anonymous bathroom boards to
“NEVER.” she interjected.
“You people scare me,” a third female respond submitting letters to Mustang Daily or the new
Poly Manifesto or to competing with Bible Jim for
ed.
yelling
space in the U.U. Plaza.
“Yes, love isn’t a crime,” said yet another, get
So, if tho.se boards bordering the porcelain are
ting back to the original statement.
the
only way some people are going to express
“But the other stuff is in the €»yes of God. If
their opinions, then we should thank ASl for
you don’t agree, read the Bible. It will tell you,”
allotting money for them.
came from another.
As Ju.stice Louis D. Brandeis said in 1927,
“What makes the Bible valid?” someone else
“(The nation’s forefathers) btdieved that freedom
asked.
to think as you will and to speak as you think are
“Why not? How will you be affected? You only
fear what you don’t understand,” another replied. means indispen.sable to the di.scovery and spread
of political truth ... that the greatest danger to
“It’s ju.st weird!”
freedom is an inert people.”
Unlike what you may suspect, this is not an
Those opting to use the bathroom boards as
excerpt from a so-bored-that-we-must-revert-totheir
voice provide the community with a broad
the controversial-topic-of-the-month Lighthou.se
.scope of opinions — and with breadth comes
conversation.
awarene.ss.
In fact, .some might not even consider this a
However, not everyone agrees. In fact, many
conversation, since none of the speakers were in
people have complained about the “offensive” conthe same nxim at the same time.
Telepathy? A conference call? Passing notes in •tent found in the .sometimes le.ss than clean mes
sages, brash comments and de.scriptive artwork.
clas.s?
So many people have complained that soon the
Not quite.
boards will most likely bt' pha.sed out and
The.se words reside on the graffiti-diversion
replaced with “unmarkable” stalls, according to
boards in the stalls of the women’s bathroom on
my sources deep within the labyrinth of U.U.
the first floor of the University Union.
management.
For more than 10 years, these yellow card
Granted, some of the scrawlings seem unedu
board writing slates hanging on the inside of
stalls have offered bathnxim-u.sers a place to spill cated and flagrantly narrow-minded, but then
again that’s just my opinion of them. As for the
their guts while they empty their bladders.
potty-talk and sixth-grade-sex-education type
They have btKrome home to unvoiced com
illu.strations (which my male source .said current
plaints, subconscious worries, life philosophies,
ly dominate the men’s stalls for whatever rea
verbal battles, guilt-ridden confessions and bud
son), no one .said you have to turn your head
ding p<K‘try.
while excreting bodily substances.
Issues such as race relations, sexual prefer
So, if you agree with me, rai.se that mighty
ence, university bureaucracy, .sexual harassment,
teenage pregnancy, religious crusading and glori pen, No.2 pencil, purple marker or pea-green
highlighter to any board corner and plead your
fied violence have all graced the boards at one
case to restroom readers. Unite in the name of
time or another.
freedom of expression in the pee world.
Boards like those in the .second stall debating
gay marriages offer a venue for exchanging ideas
Sandra Naughton is a Journalism senior and
and opinions — an invaluable venue.
the
Daily city editor and has never used a public
The simple fact that these boards are so full
restroom in her life.
that people have taken to scrawling over one
oving commitment is never a crime.
Legalize gay and lesbian marriages.”
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Veggie restaurants help students live healthy
By Anne Thomas

Doily Staff Writer

For a campus which runs its
own slaughter house, Cal Poly is
home to a surprising number stu
dents who say “no thanks” to car
nivorous living.
The rising popularity of local
vegetarian businesses, suggests
that a growing number of Cal
Poly students are turning in their
steak knives and opting for tofu
over tri-tip.
Among these businesses is
Natural Flavors, a vegetarian
restaurant which opened last
year as a senior project by Cal
Poly marketing graduate Ed
Bruehl.
Natural Flavors’ day manager
and vegetarian Jason Bell said
local students account for a large
portion of the restaurant’s busi
ness.
“We have a strong student fol

A tte n tio n

lowing,” he said. “I think a lot
more students are becoming vege
tarians.”
Bell said the student demand
for meatless dining becomes very
obvious during summers. He said
the restaurant notices a signifi
cant slowdown when most of the
students leave town.
“When they come back,” he
said, “they come back in droves.”
Tony Wyer, manager at Foods
For the Family, a health food
store located next door to Natural
Flavors, said that students make
up 20 percent of his store’s clien
tele.
He said he believes more
young people are choosing a vege
tarian diet because of a dissatis
faction with the purity levels in
meat products.
“It’s because of all the pesti
cide use in the world, and people
are turned off by the hormones in
meat today,” he said. “Even poul

D e c e m b e r G ra d u a te s

try is no good. The quality of meat
has gone down.”
Bell said his customers identi
fy various motives for becoming
vegetarian.
“They’ve all got different rea
sons,” he said. “They’ve got health
reasons, or environmental rea
sons, or some are opposed to eat
ing animals. I think most people
do it for the health reasons.
“They say they notice a big dif
ference after eating this kind of
food for a while,” he said.
Amy Zades, of the Peer Health
Educators nutrition team, agreed
that vegetarianism on campus is
on the rise.
“I think there are a lot of vege
tarians at Cal Poly. It’s more than
it has been in the past,” she said.
She said that the nutrition
team does not endorse or discour
age non-meat eating.
“It’s definitely an option,” she
said. “It is do-able, and it’s not

unhealthy, but you have to be
careful to meet all your dietary
needs.”
Patrick Thompson, a physical
education senior and certified
personal trainer and nutritional
consultant, said he thinks
younger people are the driving
force behind the shift to vegetari
anism.
“I think there are a lot more
people now, than even a year ago,”
Thompson said. “It’s definitely
very popular among college stu
dents. Most of the vegetarians
I’ve seen have been between the
ages of 18 and 26.”
Thompson reiterated Zades’
concern that vegetarians must be
extra careful about receiving the
proper nutrients.
“It’s healthy, but it’s not neces
sarily healthier,” he said. “If peo
ple get the right supplementation,
it’s okay.”

E l Corral Bookstore presents

ADS
From page 1

ty, “always has; always will.”
Narrator asks, “But what
about Michela Alioto?” whose pic
ture is shown with a red question
mark superimposed over her face.
Alioto, who apparently was
being asked questions at the time
the footage was shot, says, “Do 1
support the death penalty for
Richard Allen Davis? Is that what
you asked?” She answers, “1 am
not in favor of the death penalty.”
Add concludes with pictures of
both candidates, narrator asks,
“Where do you stand? With Frank
Riggs and the vast majority of
those of us on the North Coast, or
Michela Alioto and her San
Francisco friends.”
MICHELA ALIOTO CAM
PAIGN RESPONSE AD:
Opens with words “Marc
Klaas,” on screen.
Narrator asks, “What did
Marc Klaas say about Frank
Riggs’negative ad?”
Klaas quote appears on screen:
“Frank Riggs should stop
exploiting my daughter Polly’s
death to further his own political
ambitions.”
A picture of Riggs appears
with
a
narrator
saying,
“Congressman Riggs has gone too
far.”declares she is running to
“protect Medicare, to improve
education,” among other things.
lABUKAIOlUrS
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Join the Rapidly
Growing Computer
Security Field

A special 3'day event for all December Graduates

[But stay in SLO]
E.L.S
& COMPUTER SCIENCE
SENIORS

O rd e r your graduation:
Class Rings (save up to $130 on Gold Rings),

Begin tr a in in g now

Personalized Graduation Announcements,

Telephone 549-9180
FAX 783-0889

Thank You Notes, Custom Seal Note Cards,
Certificates of Appreciation & Diploma Plaques.
Don V miss this event! Information available on
graduation & senior portraits. Prize drawing for
graduation items.

Oct. 23,24, &25

•
•
•
•

10AM-4PM
G rad Center opens N ov. 13th fo r capy
goivny tasselly g ra d tickets a n d diplom as

*buy one
fram e
and get the
second one
I / 2 o ff!
Includes:

(W e d n e s d a y - F r id a y )

3'DAYS ONLY!!

SpedaLl

EiGprral
Bookstore

w ood frame
mounting
backing
glass &. fitting

• with ihh ad aiilv.
Noi fiiWit will! any olhtr offer.
• 2nd frame mu^i Ite of equal
or lesser value

e x p e r t p ic tu r e fra m in q
•0fferrtpêm A-tvèrrIf. ffVé
1115 S a n ta Rosa S tre e t, SLO
5 4 1 -3 4 5 5

MOTHER’S TAVERN
JcaUtring

Thursday Nights..*
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SALE
$ 5 .9 9

on Oregon Original Ales
^

.50 Instant Coupons

$ 5 .4 9

OREGON IPA SPECIALS & MORE
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•"••«iàà®
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OREGON IPA ON DRAFT

H O T P R IC E on (mi:(X)N OKKilNAE ALES

•KEGSAUESAVAILABLE

$ 5 .9 9
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Instant Coupons
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Oregon Original
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Oregon Original

India Pale Ale

Raspberry Wheat

l.P.A is a highly hopped ale, first brewed to
satisfy British soldiers stationed in India.
Oregon Original India Pale Ale is brewed
using Northwest hops, during both brewing
and dry hopping. The crisp spiciness is
balanced by the rounded flavors from a
blend of specially selected malts.

A light ale with the refreshing aroma
and essence of luscious raspberries. The
fruitiness is balanced by crisp, citrus-like
tastes from wheat malt. A moderate
addition of honey enhances the softness
of this unfiltered ale. Oregon Original
Raspberry Wheat is based on centuries
old tradi,tion of brewing fruit ales.
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Oregon Original
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Oregon Original

Honey Red Ale

Nut Brown Ale

Honey Red Ale is brewed by adding genuine
Oregon wildflower honey to a blend of deep
roasted malts. The finished ale, rich in red
color, has a silky snuMith, well rounded subtle
sweetness. One sip and you’ll agree its
mellow taste makes Oregon Original Honey
Red Ale unique among microbrews.

Oregon Original Nut Brown Ale is a
darker, more full-bodied brew unique in
both color and taste. The nut-like flavors
are from the addition of roasted barley to
a blend of four Northwest malts. The
result is a rich, smooth ale that you are
sure to find pleasantly complex.

The Magic of the Northwest
What makes the Northwest so unique? It’s something locals call the “Northwest Spirit.”
It’s about following a different path, a more enjoyable path, a more individual path. You see it everywhere. From our clothes,
to the music, to the kind of beer we drink. No wonder Oregon has become known as “America’s Microbrew Capital.”
There are many theories as to w hy. It could be that our appreciation for full-flavored wines and coffees has whet our palettes
for robust beers. It could be that some of the finest hops in the world and two-row barley are grown right in our backy.ird. Or
maybe that brewers and patrons just like to gather, relax and chat over a good beer, taking shelter from rainy Oregon days.
Whatever the reason. Northwest drinkers have accepted the challenge of enjoying creative ales for years. Unfiltered Wheat
Beers. Happy Pale Ales. Deep-roasted Brown Ales. Rich Porters. And tasty Fruit Brews. All are regulars in local pubs, many of
which offer over 50 choices.
Sure, Oregon is full of wild rivers and snow-capped mountains. More and more, people are flocking to the Northwest. Some
say it’s the scenery. Some say it’s the beer.
Maybe they’re both right.

O R E G O N :

G o o d P la c e ,., G r e a t B e e r !
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Cult video highlights election

m usic movement

year with dark,political satire

drum s at Cal Poly
By M a tt Berger

Arts Weekly Editor

With a name like Zakir
Hussain at>d the Rhythm
Experience, drum beats are sure
to he the main attraction
Saturday night when they visit
the Cal Poly Theati’e for just that
— an experience.
From the near regions of San
Rafael to the far reaches of India,
Cuba, Africa and the Middle filast,
the award- winning percussionist
combines traditional classical
Indian rhythms with the sounds
of today’s world drums.
Hussain, a schooled tabla
player, is noted for his accompani
ment with several Indian classi
cal and popular musicians.
Hussain’s past performances
include sessions with Ravi
Shankar, Ali Akbar Khan and his
Western counterparts — John
McLaughlin and Mickey Hart of
the Grateful Dead.
Hussain’s American career
began more than 20 years ago
when he began touring with his
father. In 1973, he formed Shakti,
the Diga Rhythm band, a crosscultural rhythm ensemble, while
teaching at the Ali Akbar School
of Music in Marin County. In 1991
his talent and growing audience
earned him a Grammy Award for
“Planet Drum,” an album and
book that he and Hart produced.

Zakir Hussain and the Rhythm Experience visits the Cal Poly
Theatre with its worldly beats./Photo courtesey

Although Shakti only pro
duced one album, it laid the
framework for a world music
movement that has found its way
into film scores including
“Apocalypse Now,” as well as tele
vision and mainstream music.
Now that he is one of the lead
ers of world music, he uses the
Rhythm experience, formed in
1984, as his new outlet.
“He’s quite different than
other musicians because he plays
with so many other musicians,”
Linda Sehgal said, who is promot
ing the event along with her hus
band.
Saturday’s performance will
feature a symphony of drums and
percussion instruments.
The musicians trade off com

plex rhythms creating an inter
woven drum jam with tablas, con
gas, vibes and from a collection of
African and Cuban percussion
instruments.
Many of the musicians per
forming with Hussain and the
Rhythm experience descend from
his founding group. The cast of
percussion experts — including
Vince
Delgado,
Aushim
Chaudburi and Arshad Syed —
combine individual improvisa
tions with precise exchanges to
create a living and breathing
musical experience.
Z a k ir H u ssa in a n d th e
R h y th m
E x p e rie n c e
p la y
S a tu rd a y a t 8 p.m . a t the C al
Poly T heatre

S tu d e n t In te r n e t d ) a y !
•Bring your current student ID - we'll waive
the $25

The political satire is an
undertone throughout the movie.
Jennifer Burk
It mainly aims at the idea of con
Daily Staff Writer
servative
Republicans.
A
Thompson
family
scene
in
the
“Rocky Horror Picture Show”
meets “Fast Times at Ridgemont backyard shows family and
High” is coming to a video store friends discussing family values
near you. “Sex, Chocolate & while barbecuing books. Bowman
Zombie Republicans,” a low bud hopes to portray the family as
get cult film, is a dark brain-dead zombies with no
comedy/political satire of the hearts. He said that this in turn
makes them Republicans.
1990s.
At the end, the fate of the
After going public with such
movies as “How to Pick Up a world rests in the hands of
Nerd” and “Cybersex Kittens,” “Jessica.” It is up to her to stop
producer, writer and director Kirk the zombie Republicans and
Bowman brings “Sex, Chocolate & return the world to normal.
Elise Ashton, who plays
Zombie Republicans” to lighten
up the stress caused by the “Rayna,” describes the film as a
upcoming elections in November. “liberal mystery/science theater
rolled into one.”
Bowman would
Many of the
like his new
actors
enjoyed
movie noticed for B y the p ro d u c e r o f
making the film.
“more than just a
Actor
Elroy Weis,
political piece.”
" H o w to Pick U p
who played a
The movie is
wandering
about “sweet and
a N e rd " an d
recluse on the
lovely” Jessica
Thompson who "C yb erse x K ittens" beach, does not
see “why the
just wants to
_____ ______
movie won’t fly.”
avoid bad luck.
“I
liked
what
I did. I’ve worked
She mails out copies of a mysteri
with
Kirk
before,
and I think he
ous chain letter to keep the bad
luck away, but her friends and did a good job,” Weis said.
Bowman, whose inspiration
family who receive the letter,
trash them. This is where the comes from Charlie Chaplin,
characters begin to live their believes that “Sex, Chocolate &
Zombie Republicans” is funny
worst nightmares.
“Darlene”, played by Debby while still making an extreme
Dodds, is a spoiled model who point.
“Sex, Chocolate & Zombie
develops a chocolate addiction.
Republicans”
is for a real specific
Darlene’s worst fear is losing con
trol. And of course this is what audience. All people that took
happens when the chain letter is part in the making of this low
budget film are positive that it
broken.
Not to be outdone by will find its niche in the market.
If you believe you are a part of
“Darlene,” “Rayna,” played by
Elyse Ashton, puts men to sleep this very small niche, look for it
at the sight of her. This gets in around election time, and be
the way of her sex addiction. ready for scantily clad women
“Rayna” also provides the comic coming to terms with their worst
relief that is needed for this “polit fears while you try and decode
hidden political messages.
ical satire.”
^ CUSTOM I’RINTED

sign-up fee!
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•Free draw ing for cool stuff- including free
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Internet
service, shirts and discounts!
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http://www.in-con. com/

•Surf the N et for /hee in o ur lab (12-3pm)
•Free drinks & snacks

T w id o f

•lis a n t

fiL s y

a faster

sUfttaLs?

connection F

1. Archers cH Loaf "AN the Nations
A irports'
2. Roots 'M adelph Halflife''
3. Luscious Jackson 'Fever In Fever

• K O ^ will be spinning tunes - live!

October 19 th,
12-3pm

Check out our "Poly Plan":

O uT

/'A ll U .S . Robotics 2 8 .8 m odem s
/$ 4 0 /q u a r1 e r - less than C al
P o l/s pay m odem pool

4. Outkast 'A H ie n s'
5. Phantom Surfers 'The Great
Surf Crash of '9 7 '
6. Ido ' I Know About Y ou'

I ✓ P P P Dial-up connections

7. Robert Walter 'Sp irit of '7 0 '

For m ore info
call Lori at 5 4 5 -9 5 6 2 x331

8. Modest Mouse 'Interstate 8 '
9. Operation Beatbox compilation

innovative Concepts

10. Sebadoh 'H a rm o cy '

Cal Tohi Alumni amt Student nm

Come fin d out what it's ail aboutff

\

4251 South Hiquera Ste 702
At Los Osos Valley Rd in SLO
781-6301

fix
®net
fmmr ir%tmrnmt

Learn about
the Open
H ouse
Committee;
how to be a
part and what
positions are
available

In fo rm a tio n a l
Meeting Today
o . ^

Thurs. Oct 17 th
11am

Bdig. 33-2B7
or
5pm Bdig. 33-289
You can attend
either maetino.
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“Tommy”:

Bob Dylan:

Broadway

Folk

musical

heavyweight

heavyweight

legend
By Rachel Brady

By Leisha Masi

Arts Weekly Stoff Writer

Doily Staff Writer

The Who’s Broadway hit musi
cal “Tommy” will take its viewers
on an amazing musical journey
tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center.
The play, which opened in
New York in April 1993, broke
Broadway box-ofTice records and
went on to win five Tony Awards.
“Tommy” is the story of a
young boy who becomes deaf,
blind and mute after he witnesses
his father return from a World
War II concentration camp and
then kill his mother’s lover.
The play continues through
Tommy’s life as he faces the Civil
Rights Movement and the
Vietnam War without being able
to effectively voice his opinions.
He experiences several interper
sonal dilemmas as well, with fam
ily problems and even episodes of
sexual abuse.
Cal Poly music professor Craig
Russell will host a pre-concert
lecture on the history of “Tommy”
at 7 p.m. in the PAC Recital Hall.
Russell said the play’s atten
dees will feel and relate to
Tommy’s pain. He said while
many of the theatrical and musi
cal elements of the 1960s are
dated now. Tommy’s pain is par
ticularly relative to the 1990s
generation.
“The play has a wonderful way
of projecting these undercurrent

Folk rock-and-roll legend Bob
Dylan will be coming to the Cal
Poly Recreation Center for one
sold-out performance tonight at 7
p.m.
Radio station K-Otter, ASI
Concerts and Goldenvoice, a
Southern California promoter,
have been working for four
months to bring Dylan to Cal
Poly.
ASI Concerts, a campus club,
heard that Dylan would be com
ing through the area and ofTered
him a bid to play here. They had
begun planning on his accep
tance.
“I’ve been working on this
show since the beginning of the
summer,” said ASI Concerts
chairman and computer science
senior Brian Johns.
Those lucky enough to attend
will see that Dylan draws quite a
diverse crowd that includes more
than students alone.
“It’s close to 50-50,” Johns
said. “Fifty percent students and
50 percent people off campus.”
The tickets for the concert,
which went on sale on September
21, sold out in 10 days.
Dylan, whose real name is
Robert Allen Zimmerman, has
produced nearly 40 albums since
1962. Some of his most popular
and influential recordings include
“Like a Rolling Stone,” “Blowin’ in

See TO M M Y page A 8

By Leisha Masi and Rachel Brady

h e b a ttle b eg a n u n k n o w in g ly w h en tw o se p a 
r a te con cert v e n u e s, on th e sa m e cam p u s,
book ed th e B ro a d w a y h it m u sica l “T om m y”
an d th e fo lk -leg en d B ob D y la n for th e sa m e T h ursday,
O ct. 17 ev en in g ...

T

Although ticket sales were not
affected by the conflict (they both
virtually sold out within a week),
the campus parking lots are guar
anteed to fill, leaving many con
cert-goers without a spot.
Cindy Campbell, parking and
commuter services administrator,
said she foresaw a possible prob
lem about a month ago.
“We know that the Grand
Avenue lot will fill up,” she said.
Based on this possible prob
lem, ASI and Cal Poly Arts
worked with commuter services
to provide shuttles to both
“Tommy” and Bob Dylan atten

dees.
Cars will be directed to H-16
parking lot and will be able to
take a free shuttle up to the PAC
or the Cal Poly Rec Center.
Kelly Newton, athletic depart
ment ticket office coordinator and
working in conjunction with the
Dylan concert, said it was known
that “Tommy” was coming before
they knew about Dylan. She also
said that the PAC was not happy
when they found out that they
would both be on the same night.
Newton predicts that parking
might pose a problem. She said
that there will be 3,200 people

coming to see Bob Dylan and that
the majority of them will be com
muting to campus. The PAC holds
1,378 people.
Lisa Woske, marketing coordi
nator for the PAC, said that the
tight calendar of both performers
made the scheduling conflict
inevitable.
Woske has not seen a drop in
ticket sales because of the Dylan
concert and does not anticipate
many parking catastrophes.
“Tommy” runs tonight at the
PAC at 8 p.m. Bob Dylan per
forms tonight at 7 p.m. in the Rec
Center.

See DYLAN page A 8
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Weekend festival puts beer on tap

Get your beer by mail
By Megan Lehtonen

By Megan Lehtonen

Arts Weeldy Staff Writer

Arts Weekly Stuff Writer

“California’s original beerof-the-month adventure: The
North American Beer Odyssey.”
The new trend hitting
restaurants and bars across
America is now available to
California college students at
less cost and more convenience.
The North American Beer
Odyssey has made its way to
California and is offering
America’s newest and rarest
microbrew beers to college stu
dents across the state.
For $15.95 a month (plus

For all you beer lovers out
there who enjoy San Luis Obispo’s
very own SLO Brewing Co. ales,
Santa Barbara is the place to go
this weekend for the third annual
Pacific Coast Beerfest.
The festival, which brings
together over 200 of the nation’s
acclaimed microbrewers, brew
pubs and Home Brewers, is a oneof-a-kind celebration of the art of
craft brewing. Local pub SLO
Brew’ will be joining other brew
eries from around the country
including Samuel Adams, of
Boston and Spanish Peaks
Brewing Company of Bozeman,
Mont., for a day full of festivities
including beer tasting and musi
cal entertainment.
This event provides the unique
opportunity for people to person
ally meet the brewers, learn about
the brewing process and sample
the finished product on tap.
SLO Brew, the largest brewer
in San Luis Obsipo County, is
excited to participate in this
event. In its third year the event
now features the largest collection
of craft beers ever assembled in
Southern California. And with
last year’s crowd reaching close to
10,000 people, it is a great oppor
tunity for any up and coming
brewery.
“The response to this special
event has been tremendous, and
scenic Santa Barbara offers the
ideal setting,” Event Producer
Greg Turk said.
SLO Brew will have a booth
set up for tasting and they
encourage local aficionados to
come support San Luis Obispio;
they’ll have “SLO Brew” fake tat
toos on hand for anyone who
wishes to represent their pub.
SLO Brew owner and

iil ;M
m-

tax and shipping), 12 hand
crafted beers will be delivered
to your home from three differ
ent microbreweries across the
US. The beers highlighted will
change each month so that cus
tomers continually receive the
most unique brews available.
Along with the beer, comes a
newsletter that highlights the
month’s selections and has
information on the micro brew
industry. By calling 1-800-923BEER, you can sign up for two
to twelve months, or month-to
month if you wish.

/ I

/V :
Just like Mom

V
SLO Brew, a bronze medalist for its Brickhouse Pole Ale, is one of the
Microbrews featured at Saturday's festival/ Photo by Sean M cN am ara

brewmeister Mike Hoffman is
looking forward to this relaxing
celebration, which should be
much less uptight than the com
petition they attended in
September, where SLO Brew was
one of two medalists at the largest
beer competition in U.S.; The
Great American Beer Festival.
At the Festival in Denver, Col.,
SLO Brew won a bronze medal for
its Brickhouse Pale Ale, the brew
ery’s lightest ale that is made
with barley, yeast, water and a
complex array of hops.
“This is major excitement,”
said Hoffman upon receiving the

award. “A bronze medal at this
event launches our beer into
superstar status.”
The Pacific Coast Beerfest
takes place Saturday, Oct. 19, at
the Earl Warren Show grounds in
Santa Barbara from 12 p.m. to 6
p.m. General admission is $10
and includes three free tastes, a
souvenir glass and a program.
Additional samples are $1.
Students receive a $3 discount
and admittance for designated
drivers is only $5.
T ickets a re a v a ila b le a t th e
g a te
or
by
c a llin g
T icketM aster a t 583-8700.

Hewlett-Packard and Cal Poly...
A winning partnership
Hewlett-Packard hired more than 60 grads from Cal Poly
last year. We expect this year to be as good or better and
we’d like to talk to you about the exciting opportunities we
have at HP.
We are interviewing for December, March and June BS/BA
and MS/MBA grads in the EE/EL, CPE, CSC, ME, IE and
BUS/MIS fields for career positions throughout HP in the
U.S.

On Campus
October 2 3 rd & 2 4 th
If you didn’t get your Student Data Summary to the Career
Services Center by October 2nd, there’s still a chance to get
an interview with HP.
Please attend our Interview Orientation on Tuesday,
October 22nd in the Chumash Auditorium from 6:00 - 9:00
p.m. We will be filling out our schedules that evening.
Hope to see you there.
Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opportunity employer
dedicated to affirmative action and work force diversity.
••

H E W LE TT
PACKARD

used to make
enough to feed one hungry
stomach, and maybe even have
By Megan Lehtonen and Jennifer Burk
enough to bring home leftovers.
Arts Weekly Staff Writers
Jen found the sandwich a
little
awkward to eat, but using
Mother’s Tavern, located on
Higuera Street in the heart of a knife and fork, she discovered
downtown San Luis Obispo, that this was a great new kind
was chosen for this week’s food of sandwich. The sandwich con
tained fresh vegetables and
review.
Although it is seen as the tasty chicken, and she was
Wednesday night hangout for pleased with the end result,
over-21 disco junkies, there is a even though she did think it
lot more on tap here than just was a little on the spicy side.
Fortunately for her, along
beer. Mother’s provides a deli
cious assortment of fine eats with Monday night football
comes some spectacular drink
for all appetites.
Dining out on Monday night specials. The featured drinks
in San Luis Obispo can get a for the night’s game, (Green
little rowdy during football sea Bay Packers vs. San Francisco
son with Monday night football 49ers), were Mother’s originals
fanatics lurking around every — 49..rs slam and a Packers
corner, and Mother’s turned punch. These were hearty
out to be the same scene. The drinks for $3. Jen decided on
bar was packed by 7 p.m., and the Packers punch (despite
the tables filled up completely being a faithful 49ers fan). This
by 8 o’clock.
drink, a mixture of Malibu
We were delightfully sur rum, pineapple juice, and
prised when we received the
melon liquor, was a great way
menu, which had everything
from classic burgers, sandwich to cool off her mouth.
Megan’s meal was a little
es, and salads, to extravagant
less
exciting. She decided to try
dinner plates, pasta entrees,
seafood and their specialty; the grilled chicken and sunpita sandwiches. The coat is a dried tomato pasta entree.
little pricey for local pubs, but Served with bread, this meal
we found it was well worth the was fairly priced at $7.95, but
is a little much when a side
extra buck.
We decided to venture into soup or salad is added (for an
the appetizers to start our extra $1..50).
evening off. Choosing from a
This dish, prepared with
lengthy list, we finally agreed five ounces of grilled chicken,
on the sauteed mushrooms (at sauteed sun-dried tomatoes,
$6.25), They were served artichoke, garlic and white
promptly, in a dish large wine all mixed in mounds of
enough to get us good and pasta, was a great rendition of
ready for our main course. an old-time classic.
These mouth-watering treats
Megan found the dish to be
were sauteed in red wine with very tasty, but it’s hard to go
too many spices to distinguish. wrong with all those delicious
Pleased with our choice, we ingredients.
found it was a delicious way to
Overall, we were pleased
start things off.
with
our food, the atmosphere
On to the main course. Jen
ordered the black bean and was entertaining and the ser
chicken pita sandwich. Served vice was prompt and courteous.
with mojos (Mother’s own ren We were very impressed with
dition of thick potato wedges), the variety of things available
this “sandwich” was a piece of on the menu, and we even dis
pita bread with grilled chicken, cussed going back soon to try
black beans, red onions, fresh their prime rib and poached
tomatoes, cilantro topped with salmon. Compared with other
fresh avocado, chipotle chili pub eateries in San Luis
salsa and sour cream. For Obispo, Mother’s definitely is
$6.75, this was more than top-quality dining.
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Autumn Apex, or Opera Top 40

inspired by
family, food

By M att Berger

Arts Weekly Editor

By Jesska Yamada

Doily StoK Writer

Family recipes, a death and a
senior project were the main
ingredients in the creation of
Mahuhay, a new Filipino fast-food
restaurant opened hy a Cal Poly
graduate in San Luis Obispo.
The name Mahuhay, pro
nounced “Ma-boo-hi,” means “to
live” in Tagalog, the Filipino lan
guage, and has special signifi
cance to owner Jennifer Viola.
“It’s a real positive word,” said
Viola, who graduated with a home
economics degree in 1994 before
the department phased out in
1995. “It makes me think of my
father and his good food.”
Her father, Anthony Bautista,
who owned a Filipino restaurant
called “Bamboo Hut,” in Delano,
Calif., became ill with cancer in
1993. He was given three months
to live.
He ended up dying 10 months
later, which was ironically the
same day that her fiance’s father
passed away.
“It was a weird year,” Viola
said. “I was a graduating senior, I
was getting married and both (of
our fathers) passed away before
any of it happened.”
On Sept. 4, 1993, she married
Edward Viola, a certified chef and
food science m^or who graduated
from Cal Poly in 1995.
In remembering her father
and the food he created, the
Viola’s began contemplating open
ing a Filipino restaurant.
“Opening a restaurant was
always my father’s dream. But
when he got sick, he had to sell
his,” Viola said.
According to Jeanette Locker,
one of Viola’s food science and
nutrition instructors, Filipino
restaurants are not very common,
even in most large cities.
“Many people have never tried
this type of Asian food, and there
are often misconceptions about
what Filipino food is,” Locker
said.
Viola said her senior project
was a practical way she could test
the feasibility of offering Filipino
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Owners Jennifer and Edward Viola, both Cal Poly grads, sit in
front of their Filipino restaurant on M onterey/ Photo by Jessica
Yamada

food in San Luis Obispo.
“It was basically a taste test of
Filipino food,” Viola said. Fifty to
60 students and faculty filled out
a consensus form and comment
sheet after trying the food.
“Ninety-nine percent really
enjoyed it,” Viola said. “Then my
brain started to work, and I was
thinking about my dad and his
cooking again.”
Viola spent over a year refin
ing her dad’s original recipes and
tested other peoples responses to
Filipino food by ofTering samples
to local businesses.
On April 17, 1996, the Violas
and three other family members
opened Mabuhay on Monterey
Street.
“Everything I learned from my
senior project I’m implementing,"
Viola said. She realized that edu
cating the public about Filipino

food would be challenging because
the food is not as exotic as people
think.
Although some Filipino dishes
contain goat or other exotic fla
vors, Viola said her dishes contain
familiar ingredients like chicken,
pork, beef, rice and garlic.
“Imagine yourself at a tropical
luau with all the condiments. It’s
island food,” Viola said.
Balamiki, which is marinated
beef or chicken grilled on skewers,
is their number one seller, accord
ing to Viola.
Another favorite is Adobe,
chicken or pork marinated in gar
lic and soy sauce. The meat is
made tender, moist and flavorful
by simmering in a stew for many
hours.
Annabel Lopez, an industrial
technology senior, said that she
See MABUHAY page A 8

In layman terms, the annual
Autumn Apex IX recital (actually
the 15th, but it wasn’t numbered
for six years) could just have easi
ly been called “Opera’s Top 40: pop
music from the 19th century.”
The recital featured a program
that followed opera through sever
al decades and countries, begin
ning in the mid-1800s with
Austrian-born Giuseppe Verdi,
and concluding in the mid-1900s
with American-born Leonard
Bernstein. Crammed between the
aria excerpts were instrumental
performances that revealed its
own top-40 feeling.
The recital has evolved over
the past 15 symphony seasons,
from a gathering-room recital to a
grand event at the Performing
Arts Center (PAC), which is an
accomplishment for such a hum
ble event.
“If you believe in a dream, you
expect it to grow,” Co-chair Peggy
Peterson said proudly from her
home that is draped with awards
and art from past dreams-cometrue. “You have to really wish and
stretch to reach your goal.”
Autumn Apex has reached the
furthest limits San Luis Obispo
will allow. Amid acts both trivial
and spectacular in the PAC,
Peterson and the Symphony Guild
have managed to take its only
fund-raising event to the summit
of music venues. Of the 1,350
seats in the PAC, the once minor
event managed to fill a large por
tion of seats Sunday.
As the event grows in it keeps
the same community-oriented
goals.
“I like doing the program
because it keeps me involved with
schools and the community,” said
Peterson, a 1956 Cal Poly grad
and retired school teacher. “The
objective of our fund raiser is to
have one event per year that
brings people together and raises
money for our programs.”
The proceeds from Autumn
Apex go toward student outreach
programs to keep music in the
County’s schools.
The lead performers, a married
duet, provided the operatic por
tion of the matinee. Coloratura
soprano Maria Simeone and her
husband
tenor
Thomas

Shiskovsky guided the lightheart
ed audience through a tour of
opera favorites by singing
excerpts from several popular
Italian, French and American
operas. Simeone controlled her
thrilling voice to the nearest
microtone in her high-range per
formance. She displayed her accu
racy by challenging flutist Alice
McGonigal to a melody by 19thcentury composer Johann Strauss
and kept up.
The solid tenor performed
equally as well. Shiskovsky car
ried his voice from note to note

r/J
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Co-chair of the Symphony Guild
Peggy Peterson and her husband
G erry who built the organ for the
m atinee./ Photo by Joe Johnson

reaching the peak of his range
without hesitation.
Aside from the aria excerpts
performed by the two vocalists,
the program highlighted an
instrumental intermission. The
worldly feeling remained present
as San Luis Obispo Symphony
Conductor Michael Nowak played
his viola with McGonigal and
pianist Eugene German. The viola
and flute duet revealed a fourmovement “Cuenca Rhapsoda
para flauta y viola” by Sven Reher.
Nowak related the jagged piece to
a musical tour of Spain’s peaks
and valleys. Both instruments
traveled the staff with short, deli
cate notes and tied these together
with quick melodies.
Peterson was quick to note
that the Guild has programs lined
up until the year 2000, and it has
reserv’ed the first Sunday of
October for the supportive recital.

Calledhomelately?
1 -8 0 0 -C 0 L L E C T
Save up to 44%
Savings based on a 3-inin. ATaT operator-diated Interstate cal.
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Low: "The Curtain Hits The

Low, the alternative to alternative, out of the unfamouse Duluth, M inn., is back in the college radio
market with its third simplistic, ambient creation. W ith
songs that begin dreamily and end in a deep sleep,
the band blends music and depression into a colorful
and haunting album. Guitarist/singer Alan Sparhawk,
drum m er/singer M im i Parker and newcomer bassist
Zak Sally make a symphony of sounds from their low
and slow trio. Unlike the first two albums "I Could Live in Hope" and "Long Division," 'The
Curtain Hits The Cast" was produced by N irvana and Boss Hog producer Steve Fisk who cap
tured the live feeling of the band on the album.

Carl Perkins: "G o Cat
G o !"
After more than four decades of defining rock guitar,
Carl Perkins is back performing the original rockabilly
hits that made him a legend. W ith help from the many
of the musicians he shaped, Perkins released his
newest album "Go Cat Go!" John Fogarty, Tom Petty,
Paul Simon, George Harrison, Bono, W illie Nelson,
Johnny Cash and several others join the guitar great
for an upbeat tribute to "Blue Suede Shoes." 1 9 9 6
marks the 40-year anniversary of the milestone song
that topped the pop, country and R&B charts simultaneously with its original release and later
sold millions when Elvis Presly revived it. The album features a 1970s recording of "Blue
Suede Shoes" by a young Jimi Hendrix at a Berkeley community center and a John Lennon
version recorded in 1 9 6 9 with Eric Clapton. The all-star cast contribute to to the 50s, twangy
licks with their own Perkins-influenced sounds. Long-time friend and colleague Johnny Cash
joins in on several tracks as he continues with his own continuing career with his latest release
of Soundgarden's "Rusty Cage" on "American as Fuck" compilation released last month.

Like the movie "Get on the Bus; Music From
and Inspired By the Motion Picture" combines
%■>
the souls and ideas of the Spike Lee genera
tion with a conscientious look at music. The
soundtrack includes hip-hop from Tribe
Called Quest, Guru and Doug E. Fresh, pop
from Stevie W onder, rhythm and blues from
Curtis Mayfield and contemporary soul from
D'Angelo, BLACKstreet, the Neville Brothers.
The movie and soundtrack, which follows a
group of characters on a bus ride to the Million M an M arch in Washington D.C. is
released almost one year after the actual march. The album features a dozen newlyrecorded, original songs that bring out unfamiliar styles from the artists such as Stevie
Wonder's cover of Bob M a rle /s "Redemption Song" and D'Angelos 70s funk falsetto
"Girl You Need a Change of M ind." "Get on the Bus" opened in theaters on Oct. 16.

BIJ^-

Pow W ow compilation:
"Fire O n the Mountain:
Reggae Celebrates the
Grateful Dead"
It's the Grateful Dead revisited with a reggae
rhythm and steel drum beat on Pow Wow's latest
compilation of Dead covers sung by 11 top per
formers of reggae music. From a new direction,
this album takes shots at songs from the Dead's inspiring past including 'Touch of Grey,"
covered by the Mighty Diamonds and "Uncle John's Band," sung by Joe Higgins. W hile
some of the songs commemorate the lesser known tunes like Michael Rose's — formerly
of Black Uhuru — attempt at the Dead's "W h arf R a f, big name bands like the U.K.'s
Steel Pulse redeem the Dead title with a jammin' cover of "Franklin's Tower."

Worker safety may be waived in film industry
By Lynn Elber
Associated Press

F IL IP IN O
FAST F O O D

^

Healthy Choices

^

Fast Service

^

Great Taste

13.00/1 Entree
Ccm bination Plate

V , Affordable Prices
1023 Monterey Street
(805)-783-1173
Located Next to the Historic Fremont Theatre

ON
THE

soundtrack

Cast"

"Tayo Na" = Let's Go

"G et on the Bus"

LOS ANGELES — The enter
tainment industry feels the sting
ofcriticism each time an acciden
tal filming death occurs, with the
implication that safety is being
disregarded for profit.
And when the state of
California eases regulations on
set construction, as it did last
month, questions arise over
whether worker welfare is being
slighted to keep a crucial, $20 bil
lion industry from leaving town.
Neither is true, insist industry
and state officials while not deny
ing the seductive force that
Hollywood represents to 500,000
workers and a dependent econo
my.
California has become more
attentive to the needs of movie,
TV and commercial production

but hasn’t relaxed safety stan
dards, they say; nor has the
industry, which has steadily
improved its record.
“ I would love to tell you we
have eliminated every law in
California, but it has been much
more a streamlining process over
the last few years,” said Gini
Barrett, an executive with the
Alliance of Motion Picture and
'Television Producers.
Patti Archuletta, executive
director of the California Film
Commission, concurs, and goes
further. “In terms of the indus
try’s vigilance on safety, I don’t
believe there’s any evidence to
show our efforts to keep the film
industry working in California
can, in any way, be correlated to
diminished worker safety.”
State numbers seem convinc
ing, showing an increasingly safe
environment for entertainment
industry workers.

A state Department of
Occupational Safety and Health
study, conducted to classify indus
tries by element of risk, found
entertainment fell into the lowrisk category — the same as for
bank and insurance officer work
ers.
“And we blow up people and
set them on fire and throw them
off buildings,” notes Barrett.
The injury and illness inci
dence rate per 100 employees in
the movie industry was 3.4 in
1994, compared to 9.0 for all
industries and 12.0 for the con
struction trades, according to the
state.
And the movie inci
dence represented a decline; 'The
figure was 7.1 per 100 workers in
1980, including craft workers,
performers and others.
And
yet there are jarring accidents
that seem, in recent months, to
See SAFETY page A 8
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Let the Celebration begin
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Saturday^ 10:00 - 5:00 & Sunday, 11:00 - 4:00 • October 26th & 27th • Dowtown Mission Plaza

German Food, Great Beer & Wine,
Live Entertainment, Arts & Crafts,
and a whole lot of fun!

S p o n so re d b y
A M 1340
$AN LUIS

1

omspc

LITTLE THEATRE

A benefit for the SLO Little Theatre
Celebrating it’s 50th Season

Tickets can be purchased on the day ot the event

------------- Cost: $ 1 2 .0 0 -------------san

5 ^
LUIS OBISPO, c h j

Includes commemorative "OkloberfesI" mug and .5 tastings
( A d d itio n a l ta s tin g s m a y be p u rc h a s e d )

For m o re in fo rm a tio n c a ll 4 8 1 - 1 8 0 4 .
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-Bob Dylan with opening act
Kenny Wayne Shepherd comes to
the Cal Poly Rec Center at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 17.

SIX) Brew;
Dishwater
plays
rock
Thursday, Oct. 17 at 9:30 p.m. No
cover. Dililah Jones and Galactic
Jack play at 9:30 p.m. Friday, Oct.
18. No Cover. Sky Dogs play rock
at 9:30 p.m. on Saturday Oct. 19
for a $3 cover.
Linnaea’s cafe:
Bob Norman plays classic folk
at 8:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 18.
Green plays mellow rock at 8:30
p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 19. A poet
ry reading featuring Nicholas
Campbell, Ricardo Means-Ybarra
and Jason Woo Chin starts at 7:30
p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 20.
B ackstage Pizza:
Comedy with Eric busts-a-gut
from noon to 1 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 17. The Poly Quintet plays on
Monday Oct. 21 from 1 to 3 p.m.
Keith Johnson trio plays at 12 on
Tuesday, Oct. 22. Doc Stolty plays
at noon on Wednesday, Oct. 23

-"Tommy,” winner of five Tony
Awards, stops at the Performing
Arts Center on its national tour
on Thursday, Oct. 19 at 8 p.m. For
ticket information call 756-2787.

-Boot Scootin’ B arbar Shop,
presented by Pacific Horizon
Chorus,
premiers
at
the
Performing Arts Center on
Saturday, Oct. 19 at 2 and 8 p.m.
Tickets $10 and $15 by calling
756-2787.
-Grammy Award winning per
cussionist Zakir Hussain and
the Rhythm Experience bring
their worldly rhythms to the Cal
Poly Theatre Saturday, Oct. 19 at
8 p.m. Tickets range from $10 to
$15 and are available at PAC box
office or call 756-2787.
-The Famous Jazz Artist
Series Presents g u itarist Je ff
Linsky at the Hamlet at
Moonstone Gardens in Cambria
on Sunday, October 20 from 4:30
to 7 p.m. and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Tickets are $12 and $20. For
reservations call 927-0567.
-San Luis Obispo County Jazz
Federation presents Teodross
Avery Q u artet at the Unity
Church in San Luis Obispo
Saturday, Oct. 19.

-Cal Poly
Farm/City Night at the SLO
Farm ers M arket with agricul
ture clubs, live animals and log
ging demonstrations on Garden

Street.
-Oktoberfest at the Cayucos
Veterns Hall will feature German
food, beer, dancing and music
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Saturday,
Oct. 19. Tickets are $12.50. For
more info call 995-3829.

Folk artist Bob Norman

-Pacific Coast Beerfest will
feature hundreds microbrews,
brewpubs and home brews on
Saturday, Oct. 19 from noon to 6
p.m. at the Earl Warren
Showgrounds in Santa Barbara.
Admission $10 (includes three
tastes, souvenir glass), additional
drinks $1. Students with picture
ID receive a $3 discount and des
ignated drivers $5. Tickets avail
able at the door, through
TicketMaster or at (310)-2076904.
-Pismo
Beach
Clam
Festival on Oct. 19-20 feature a
variety of foods, crafts, contests
and entertainment. Events take
place from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Pismo Pier. Admission $2.
-Karl Kempton, author of 30
books of poetry, and pian ist
Gregory Hood visit Santa Maria
Unity Church for a duet of poetry
and
twinkling ivories on
Saturday, Oct. 19 from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. For further information
call 937-3025.

East Coast folksinger Bob Norman visits San Luis Obispo on a
state-wide tour to promote his latest Night Owl CD, “To The Core,”
which he wrote during the eight years he lived in Greenwich
Village, N.Y. Norman’s earlier recording “Romantic Nights on the
Upper West Side” received acclaim from folk artist Pete Seeger,
who also has covered several of his originals, and his newest
release is gaining much of the same response. Norman shares his
25-year career with listeners on Friday, Oct. 18 at Linnaea’s cafe.
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-Woods Humane Society pre
sents the 4th Annual Wiggle
Waggle Walk-A-Thon and
People-Pet F air on Saturday,
Oct. 19 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.at
Laguna Lake park, and you don’t
even need a canine companion to
participate.

Rubber Stamp
D em onstration

The punk scene is alive and well in San Luis Obispo and joins
its skateboarding counterparts Friday night for the Festival of
ONE at the Forum on Marsh street. The event will feature
Nutmeg, Ivy League and Think Tank, two Dj’s and a skateboard
ing extravaganza complete with a street course, demos and mer
chandise giveaways.
Demos will he provided by professionals from and around
Orange county including Ronnie Creager, Ray Barbee, Elissa
Sterner, Jason Masse, Qui Nguyen and more.
The event runs from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m on Friday Oct. 18.

Arts weekly is looking for experienced writers to freelance
reviews, previews, features and columns. All majors are
welcome. To apply drop off clips or writing examples and

Thursday Oct. 17th
10am ' 4pm

a short cover letter of what type of writing you are interest
ed at;
C / O Matt Berger
Arts Weekly Editor
Graphic Arts building room 2 2 6

Handmade 7 ” Pizzas
and
killer Salads!

PIZZA

So Good ... So Fast
Hangout or Takeout
•O p en TiU 2 A M
F rid a y dr S a tu rd a y
•A m ber A le on Tap $ 1 .0 0
T hurs., Fri. a n d S a t.

How to use Stamps for F U N ! Holiday wrappings^ notecards...

A complete demonstration by “Janice” from Rubber Stampede

SAN

Ei

R ubber

ElQxialCi^BookstDfe

LUIS

OBISPO

•Free coke w ith p izza purchase,
show college ID

891 Higuera • SLO • 544-8786
Across from Starbucks Downtown City Centre
8 m .' TbmB. 11:3010:30 FrL & Sat, o p m until 2AM
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TOMMY: "Its preiichiiigs are clone in ii non-nioralizing tone”
From page A 2

messages in an artistic way,” ho
said. “1 find myself’ disturbed by
the issues The Who slams into.”
He said the play works well in
1990 because 1900s issues are
still troubling today. Also effec
tive. he explains, was The Who’s
accuracy in dealing with the era’s
disturbing issues.
“Its preachings are done in a
non-moralizing tone,” Russell
said. “It makes us think for our
selves and solve our own prob
lems.”
In addition to conventional
theater elements, the play uses
over 450 slides and 12 projectors
to project images and drawings
that take audiences inside
fommy’s mind to see and feel his

emotions.
Townsend first introduced
“'fommy” in concert in April of
1909. It was a landmark event by
becoming the first “rock opera”
and double album for the time. It
was staged worldwide, with the
music serving as the play’s most
effective element.
The album strayed from the
traditional rock ‘n roll singles of
the time by telling one story on
four album sides.
As Russell explains. The Who
was the earliest hand to conceive
rock and turn it into a theatrical
album.
“The album was like listening
to a radio show,” he said. “There
was no silence, but an equal feat
was using rock in theater repre

Mubahay

sentation.”
p]ssentially, he said, the play
was the first linking of visual
image and sound, much like the
music videos of the current era.
Some classic songs associated
with Tommy are “See Me, Feel
Me,” “We’re Not Going to Take
It,” and “The Pinball Wizard.”
Lisa
Woske, Marketing
Coordinator
for Cal
Poly
Performing Arts said that the
public has been looking forward to
this event since it was publicized
back in June. She anticipates a
sellout crowd.
“This is going to be the bigge.st
deal in (the PAC) thus far,” she
said. “It will be phenomenal and
an incredible evening for all the
senses.”

BOB DYIAN: Opening for Dylan is performer Kenny Wayne Shepherd
From page A 2

the Wind” and “Mr. Tambourine
Man.”
After dropping out of the
University of Minnesota to find
his hero. Woody Guthrie, Dylan
began his long, successful career.
He recorded his first albums as a
folk troubadour in Greenwich
Village coffeehouses in the early
1960s.
The changing times are noted
to have influenced his career and
music, for the next three decades.
In 1964, he recorded “The Times
They Are A-Changin’” protesting
the Vietnam War.
Dylan’s accomplishments don’t
include music alone. He has also

written hooks and been on televi
sion and feature films.
Opening up for Dylan tonight
will be the young, long-haired
Hlues performer Kenny Wayne
Shepherd.
Shepherd’s music and style
has been strongly influenced by
bluesman Stevie Ray Vaughn.
Shepard heard Vaughn for the
first time when he was seven and
has been trying to model himself
after him ever since.
The release of his debut
album, “Ledbetter Heights,” has
resulted in three top-10 singles on
the rock charts. He also held the
number-one position on Billboard
Magazine’s Blues Chart for over
five months.

Shepard has just come off of
opening for the Eagles’ stadium
tour during the summer. This
tour became one of the summer’s
highest grossing tours according
to Amusement Business.
After 10 years of pursuing
Dylan for a performance in San
Luis Obispo, tonight marks the
conclusion of the cha,se.
“We’ve wanted Dylan here for
a long time,” Bruce Howard,
KOTR owner and general manag
er, said. “We’re a small market
and we had to kick and scream a
little bit.”
The D ylan C oncerts sta rts
a t S p.m . in th e Rec C enter

Safety

From page A 6

From page A 5

eats at Mabuhay at least once a
week.
“If you don’t want a burger, it’s
something different. But it’s not
so different that you don’t know
what it is,” Lopez said.
Since both Violas were once
students, they wanted to offer
tasty, affordable food that people
could get in five to seven minutes,
Viola said.
“We also wanted to make our
food leaner and of higher quality,”
Viola said. “We took our tradition
al recipes and took out the fat but
left all the flavor.”
They take the skin off the
chicken, cut all the fat off the
pork and they don’t use MSG.
Although they have been open
for six months, many people don’t
know about the restaurant.
“It’s taking a lot longer for peo
ple to notice us,” Viola said.
“People three blocks away don’t
even know we are here. So I’ve
been hitting the pavement and
letting people try it and sample
it.”
Connie Breazeale, nutrition
instructor, said that it is diflicult
for any restaurant to open in San
Luis Obispo.
“The overhead and rent is ter
ribly expensive downtown, and
there are so many restaurants
available with a wide spectrum of
prices,” Breazeale said.
Tonight, Mabuhay will bo at
Farmers’ market for the first
time.
“Hopefully it will give us more
exposure,” Viola said. “It will
boost awareness of who we are,
what we are and where we are.”

follow much too ch)sely: an actor
killed in a dune buggy accident
last month on the set of the TV
series “Sliders”; a stuntman killed
in a 50-foot fall working on anoth
er TV show, “L.A. Heat,” in
August; a helicopter pilot killed in
a crash during a commercial
shoot three weeks later.
“The industry is high profile. If
an incident occurred at a manu
facturing plant in North
Hollywood, it would probably get
minimal coverage compared to if
it happened at a movie studio,”
said Tim Dixon, business manag
er for an electrical workers’ local
and member of an industrywide
labor-management safety com
mittee. Archuletta notes that
given the volume of filming in
California — 439 feature film
starts in 1995, seven times its
closest competitor. New York, and
85 percent of the national total —
the incidence of both death and
injury is low.
When accidents occur they
draw public atUifition and calls
from industry insiders for change,
which Archuletta said the state
tries to encourage through educa
tion, not additional regulation.
Sometimes Hollywood itself is to
blame for its bad publicity.
During the rigorous filming of
“Twister,” Helen Hunt repeatedly
struck her head during one
apparently ill-conceived stunt,
and both she and co-star Bill
Paxton suffered temporary eye
damage.

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!

Pinballs
o

FAST EDDIE’S S E L F S E R V IC E

CAR WASH
1. BILl.CHANCiKR
2. N O S C R A T C H F O A M B R U S H
.1. W A X S P R A Y

4. SPOT-FRKK RINSH
.5. V A C U U M

6. INTERIOR FRAGRANCE
7. ARMOR-ALL
S. l>OWER DRIER
9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
10. TOWELS

.W MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR
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T A V E R N
1347 Monterey St.,

San Luis OSispo

H o u r s : 2 p m - l a m d a ily
547-1 S56

fo o d

R E P A IR

M o n .T u e s , & T h u r s 5 -7 p m
1/2 p ric e d in n e r specials

S pirits

T u e s ,T h u rs , & S a t 8 - 1 0 p m
$ 1 .5 0 w e ll d rin k s

Bnr

W e d & F ri
5 - 6 p m $ 1 .7 5 p itc h e rs
6 - 7 p m $ 2 .2 5 p itc h e rs

PHOTOGRAPHY
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For All
Y ou r
Cam era
& Photo
N eeds

Full Service at
Discount Prices
Cash For Cameras
A u th o rize d D ealer For
C a n o n • M in olta
Pentax & M ore
M o n .-S a t. 9 :3 0 -6 :0 0

B illiards

50 c e n ts p e r g a m e
A ll D a y -E v e ry D a y

7 8 5 -0 1 0 1
842 Monterey St. • San Luis Obispo
B U Y • S E L L • T R A D E • R E P A IR
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OOPS! Corrrection from Tuesdays Daily
(learn by doingya* knotv).

State serious about drivers
having proof of insurance
“The vehicle code states that
you must carry at least $15,000
for one person and $3,000 for
SACRAMENTOAfter damages, but there are four mil
January 1, police will be able to lion uninsured drivers. This puts
ask all drivers to provide proof of you and me at risk. It’s our finan
auto insurance during routine cial burden,” said Steve Kohler
traffic stops, or at the site of any spokesman for the California
vehicle accidents.
Highway Patrol, Sacramento.
And if the
“This change is good. Present
drivers
can’t
law just invites uninsured
provide proof,
motorists. The worst drivers have
they could face
to pay higher premiums and can’t
fines of $500 for
afford it. So they don’t have
the first offense,
insurance,” he said.
up to $2,000 for
State insurance officials esti
subsequen
mate that nearly 28 percent of all
citations - and
motorists on California’s roads
eventual impoundment of their are uninsured.
vehicle.
The new law also cracks down
The ability of police to ask for
on drivers who knowingly pro
proof of insurance in nearly all
vide
an officer with false docu
circumstances is a result of AB
650, signed into law by (Governor mentation of financial responsi
bility. This misdemeanor is pun
Pete Wilson.
“Under current law, proof of ishable by a fine of $750 or
financial responsibility is request imprisonment up to 30 days in
ed too little, too late,” said Brian jail. The DMV also has the right
Perkins,
consultant
for to revoke a person’s license for
Assemblywoman Jackie Spier (D- one year.
“A 1980’s study of suspended
South San Francisco), author of
licenses
by the DMV determined
AB 650.
Current law does not allow a that there were 72 percent more
peace officer to request insurance accidents involving uninsured dri
proof from drivers in a traffic vers than insured drivers,” said
stop. It can be required when Perkins.
Verification of insurance must
damage sustained in a traffic acci
dent exceeds $500. According to include the driver’s name, and
Perkins, there is an general pub vehicle information including the
lic assumption that peace officers year, make, model and vehicle
can ask for proof, but under cur identification number. The policy
rent law, they do not have that number and insurance company’s
authority.
name must also be provided.
By Joleen Gutierrez

Mustang Daily regrets an error in the Oct. 15 article about the proposed stadium com
plex. 1 he article wrongly stated that the distance o f the buffer was 100 feet. In actuallity, it is 100 yards.

' Have a day.

Capital Campus News

On Campus Interviews
October 24,1996
We are now hiring for:
Sales Trainees / Sales Representatives
You will assist clients .with document
automation, workflow engineering and
information processing.
To qualify, you’ll have a Bachelor's
degree, 0 -3 + years' sales experience
and the motivation and drive to
succeed. The Sales Trainee is a 6-12
month position which will lead directly
into a Sales Representative position.

S ta n d a r d

Positions are availabie in:
Van Nuys, Pasadena, LA Central,
Orange Co., San Diego, San
Francisco, Sacramento, Oakland,
Santa Clara, Seattle, and Phoenix.

R e g is te r .

We offer:
Unlimited earning potential
Salary plus commission (Sales Rep.)
Salary (Sales Trainee)
Excellent training program
Management career path

Website: http://www.stdreg.com/

Few com panies can match
Standard Register's profile.
We're proud to be an
acknowledged leader in
information processing
products, with annual
revenues of $900 million
and a track record of more
than 85 years.

R in g C le a n in g

if you are unable to schedule an
on-campus interview please send
or fax your resume to:
Standard Register
Attn: Sales Recruiter
55 Hawthorne St., Ste. 910
San Francisco, C A 94105
Fax:(415)546-0311
Standard Register is an Equal
Opportunity Em ployer

CAL POLY GETS WIRELESS
A lw ays Free At...

O N-LIN E NETW ORK

the GOLD CONCEPT
740 Higuera • SLO • 544-1088

•Get on line wherever you are, whenever
you need to. On or off cannpus.

DON'T WASTE TIME
FIGHTING TRAFFIC!

•Use Ricochet with your desktop or laptop
to access your University network,
E-mail and other on-line services.

without using a phone line.
• No more busy signals. Stay on
as long as you want.
Unlimited access for one flat monthly rate.

I
^

M o rith tO 'M o h th V
Get the wireless modemand
unlimited service for
$29.95/mo.

CESmtAl, COASTAREdi'IHAi'SSrr

5 4 1 -C C A T
a o u . FREE)

O r C a H 781-4472

u] l■ufealk|•

"

12- M onth Package $250*
Get the wireless modem and
and unlimited service for 12
months ...only $20.38/mo.

The Wireless M o d e m and
Cam pus N e tw o rk Service
Available at El Corral Bookstore,
7 5 6 -5 3 1 1 .
* Offer expires on October 15,1996.
Ricochet is a trademark of Metricom Inc.
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Purdue student shoots,
kills dorm itory cou n selor
Associated Press

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. — A
Purdue University student shot
and killed another student who
was a dormitory counselor
Wednesday, then holed up in the
residence hall with . ^hotgun.
The victim, an upperclassman
who acts as a resident supervisor
in the dormitory, had discovered
cocaine in the younger student’s
possession on Tuesday, said uni
versity spokeswoman Ellen

THIRD

Rantz.
The counselor told campus
police, who searched the stu
dent’s room and car and con
firmed the drug possession,
Rantz said.
The names of the victim and
gunman were not immediately
released.
Police cleared the area around
the dormitory as the armed stu
dent remained in the dormitory.
West Lafayette is about 60
miles northwest of Indianapolis.

Special Price for students & staff:
Show your ID at the gate
and receive $ 2 o f f

AN M A I .

xiest

full adult admission price.
Not good with any other offer. .

Saturday, October 19,1996
12 Noon - 6:00 p.m.
Earl Warren Showgrounds
Santa Barbara, California
Featuring:
A Over 40 Breweries and 100
Craft Beers from the Pacific

Brokaw slams Rather in unguarded
moment caught on satellite feed
Associated Press

NEW YORK - During an
unguarded moment picked up on
a satellite feed, NBC anchorman
Tom Brokaw said CBS’ Dan
Rather often reported false sto
ries fed to him by the Nixon
White House.
Brokaw, who has since said
the remark may not be true, made
the aside during a rehearsal at
the Republican convention in San
Diego on Aug. 13 when someone
said Rather was reporting Colin
Powell would be in a Dole cabinet.
“Rummy,” Brokaw said, refer
ring to Donald Rumsfeld, the for
mer White House official who now
is chairman of Bob Dole’s cam
paign.
“Rummy used to get even with
guys in the White House by leak
ing stuff to Rather that didn’t
have any basis in fact.”
He added that in the past.
Rather was “factually wrong a lot

of the time because he was
Rummy’s vessel.”
The rehearsal was intercepted
and taped _ illegally, according to
NBC _ by Jed Rosenzweig, pro
ducer of the New York cable pro
gram “Wild Feed TV,” which spe
cializes in catching broadcasters
in unguarded moments.
NBC said it has sent two let
ters to Rosenzweig warning him
that it would be illegal for him to
broadcast the tape.
Rosenzweig said he has sus
pended his weekly half-hour show
while seeking to find out whether
he is entitled to “fair use” of the
tape.
He called feeds of NBC and
other network “found art” and
that far from being private, he
said they can be viewed by any
one with a home satellite dish.
“There are 4 million people in
America who have easy access to
this stuff,” he said.
Brokaw’s office confirmed

Wednesday that the remarks,
appearing iii two local newspa
pers, were reported accurately.
Brokaw said he regrets having
made what he now calls a”reckless” comment. He said he was
new in Washington at the time
and Rather was beating NBC on
the Watergate story.
“The gossip in the bureau was
that Rumsfeld was his pal and
I’m sure it was envy they said
that’s how he gets the stuff,” he
said.
He said the story “was deep in
my subconscious” and surfaced
when he saw Rumsfeld’s face in
San Diego.
“I don’t know if it’s true,”
Brokaw said. “I’d put it out of my
mind, and it just popped out. It
was wrong.”
Rather declined to comment,
his assistant, Kim Aktar, said.
Rumsfeld did not immediately
return a phone call.

A d m ission : $10
(includes 2 free tastes, souvenir
glass & p ro g ra m )

DAVIS: Klaa.s family not endorsing any candidates running Davis ads

Special adm ission price ($ 5 .0 0 )
fo r designated drivers

From page 1

Coast and Throughout North
America ($1 per taste)
A Great Food and Live Music
A Brewmasters and Culinary

Tickets available at all
o utle ts and at th e gate

Showcase, sponsored by

To Benefit U n ity S hoppe

Samuel Adams, including jim

For event in fo rm a tio n , call (3 1 0 )
2 0 7 -69 04

DeBoer, Associate Brewmaster,
Samuel Adams; Chef Bruce

A CT C roup Production

Aidells; Historian Denis Kelly;

hup.//members aol.com/pacbeerfst/

Executive Chef |oe D.
Cochran, jr., and Executive

q tq ro u p h tm
4 ^ Amirah CalllornM

YVlUii

QQ

Chef Gerard Thompson.

|ñ |P Í ^

KTYDW.9

«>«>o
KQSHMI

TRW Electronics Systems & Technology Division

You're innovative, dynamic, and focused on
the future. We have a lot in common.
Let's meet. We're TRW Electronics Systems and Technology Division,
a world leader in developing revolutionary, fully-integrated electronic
systems. We've expanded our innovative space technologies into
broad new markets that will carry us far into the next millennium,
while creating unprecedented growth today. We're looking for top
minds to join in our success.

LeFever, running against Rep.
Vic Fazio, D-West Sacramento,
has an ad that quotes Fazio as
calling LeFever an extremist
“because he believes that killers
like Richard Allen Davis deserve
the death penalty.” It ends with a
shot of Davis slowly transforming
into Fazio’s face.
In the Riggs vs. Democrat
Michela Alioto race, the ad opens
with footage of Davis, then
switches to a shot of Riggs,
describing him as death penalty
supporter.
Alioto is then shown with a red
question mark superimposed on
her face, and she’s heard saying,
“1 am not in favor of the death
penalty.” The narrator asks where
viewers stand, with Riggs and the
“vast majority of those of us on
the North Coast, or Michela Alioto
and her San Francisco friends.”
Polly’s father, Marc Klaas, is
unhappy about the ads.
“This hasn’t all happened so
that individual politicians can use
it to pursue their own political
ends,” he said.

Klaas issued a statement to
the Alioto campaign decrying
Riggs’ ad. That quote, written in
white letters against a black
screen, begins the Alioto cam
paign’s counterattack ad that goes
on to charge that Riggs has “gone
too far.”
But Klaas said although he
felt compelled to make a response,
he would rather not be involved in
campaigning.
“I’m not endorsing anybody,”
he said.
Klaas has become an outspo
ken advocate on children’s issues.
But he said the family learned to
stay out of partisan politics two
years ago. That was when they
allowed Democratic candidate
Tbm Umberg to use Polly’s case in
an ad attacking his opponent.
Attorney General Dan Lungren.
The ad turned out to be in “terri
ble taste,” Klaas said.
Candidates understood Klaas’
distress, but defended their ads.
“We’re talking about the death
penalty. We’re talking about Vic
Fazio’s record on the death penal
ty and we’re talking about what

we are going to do with the
Richard Allen Davises of this
world,” said LeFever, noting that
his ads do not mention Polly’s
name.
“Congressman Riggs, as some
one who has worked closely with
many crime victims, has the
greatest sympathy for Marc Klaas
and his family, but this case has
come to symbolize the urgent
need for death penalty appeal
reform,” said Riggs’ spokesman.
Beau Phillips.
Like Capps, Fazio and Alioto
claim they are not as anti-death
penalty as they are portrayed.
Alioto’s campaign said she would
not use it as a litmus test for leg
islation; Fazio has not voted
against it in Congress because
voters in his district support it,
his staff said.
Cain said the ads reflect the
intensity of the races.
“It’s not surprising that there
are hard-hitting ads going in
there,” he said.

TRW will be on campus to hold an information session for students
interested in the following areas;
• Electrical Engineering
• Software Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering
• Materials & Manufacturing Engineering
• Finance and Business

Students interested in interviewing with TRW should submit their
resumes to the campus career center for consideration.

TRW INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday, November 13th
Staff Dining Room C
7:(M)-9:00 pm
AH students are invited to attend.

For more information about career opportunities with TRW, drop
by your placement center or visit TRW on the World Wide Web at
http://www.trw.com Equal Opportunity Employer

'mI V

IBM will be OR campHS October 24, 1996. For more lalormatloa or IBM ’s campat scbeOale,
visit oar web site 9 v e v e w . o y b r b l u . l b m . o o m or coatact Career Services.

w

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CONSULTING

Worlds
Knowledge

Waterho

4

The full power of knowledge rests in its application.
At Price Waterhouse, we excel at utilizing knowledge to
its full power, and the results are reflected in our success
stories around the globe. From day one, we turn the
world into your classroom with our intensive training
program and ongoing career development that enable
you to acquire new knowledge and apply it effectively.
As part of our Management Consulting team, you will
have opportunities for assignments in some of the most
dynamic emerging markets in the world as we help global
top-tier clients solve complex business problems.

Meet our Recruiting Representatives
at our Information Session and
learn about Careers in Consulting on

Tuesday, O ctob er 2 2 , 6 :3 0 p m
in the Sandwich Plant - Building 19
Interviews will be conducted on
\

T h ursday 8c Friday,
N o v em b er 21 8c 2 2
To put the power of knowledge behind your future,
we invite you to contact us at our Website at
http://www.pw.com and visit us while we are on campus.
We are proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

Y O U R T E A M IS W A I T I N G

to Work9 6
Price Waterhouse LLC

Price ffiiterhouse
M a n a g e m e n t C onsulting
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CITIZENSHIP: Classes taught at Pacheco School

Stay informed.
Read Mustan}> Daily.

“I have experienced a lot of
suffering and discrimination
here. I want to change ideas and
unify all races,” she said.
John Garcia, a business
administration sophomore, said
he sees potential in his students.
“I have similar opinions and
this is best for the community as
a whole,” he said.
The project began last
February when the Spanish
speaking parents of Pacheco
wanted to take an active role in
their children’s school lives. To do
this, the parents realized that
they would have to learn the
English language and pass their
citizenship test in order to become
eligible to vote.
The
parents
contacted
Martinez and asked if he would
be interesting in helping. Shortly
afterward Martinez has a corps of
student volunteers.
To help defray costs, the
Pacheco Project then received a
grant from Von’s Market. The
supermarket chain sponsors a
similar program, the Vecino
Project, which helps people

Chevron
Jacobs Engineering Group

s//,

Sony

O fj

U nocal
K r o i l G o n e r c il T o o c l /

G a r r e t t / S ig n a l A u t o m o t iv e

^

A n d M any M ore....
W in te r /S p r in g C o -o p s
S u m m e r J o b s '9 7

Hallow een

W
Information
S ession
OCTORKR 22
7:0()-8:3()

i n d

R

Co s t u m e S a l e s

f

EVERYTHING MUST GO! • Closeout Costume Shop

Wardrobe Exchange

In te rv ie w S ig n -u ps & Job Listings
a v a ila b le N O W at
C a re e r S e rv ic e s
h ttp ://w w w .c a lp o ly .e d u /~ c s e rv ic e /
IN TERN SHIP

become citizens. It is also
designed to teach the receivers of
the grant the rights and responsi
bilities of a voting citizen.
Pacheco Project coordinator
Edith Hernandez said she sees
her job as a learning experience.
“It’s 50 - 50,” the political sci
ence senior said. “I feel I’m giving
and getting in return. Mohamaad
taught me things about World
War II that I had never known
before.
Hernandez also sees her ser
vice as a time to release a lot of
stress.
“1 love people, and I love com
municating with them,” she said.
Martinez said she views the
program as a success.
“California is the home of
numerous cultures and we all live
in one state. We each have differ
ent needs and we realize each oth
ers differences,” he said.
“We all live in one state and
it’s time that we share the rights
and responsibilities of one state
and nation.”

From page 3

Hours; T-Sat. 10-5
708 Mono Bay Blvd. • .Morro Bay
(across from Citv Park)

772-3468

O PPO R TU N ITY

i v e r

S

y

Wind River Systems is a strong believer in working with colleges and universi
ties around the world. We established our intern program in the early ’90s. The
success o f this program has been extraordinary and is continually expanding. A
number of our current full time em ployees began with us in the intern program.

Sign up to
interview WITH
u s ON

O ctober 23

Pl R.MANEM POSIT IONS ANT) SIX M ONTH INTERNSHIPS ARE AVAIl ABI E

M ajors in computer science , computer engineering and

IN MANY DIM ERENT EUNCTIONAI AREAS OF CXTRPORATTON INCJ UDING,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ARE STRONGLY ENCOtlRACiED TO APPLY.

BU T NOT IT MU ED TO:

I - D evelopment E ngineering : - i
SOFTWARE TESTING

TOOLS MAINTENANCE

MAINTENANCE ENGINEERING

STRATEGIC INTEGRATION GROUP

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

NETWORK GROUP ENGINEERING

A pplication P rocedure :

Contact your intemship/Co-op program/placement coordinator at your
school. They will let you know when we will be on campus and what
the interview process will be, and if you are applying for an internship,
what the credit system will be. You may also send you resumé along
with two references and your transcripts to:
W ind R iver Systems Intern Program
1010 Atlantic Ave .
A lameda , CA 94501
At t n .: Laurie H arper

(Job descriptions are available in your placement offices.)

The standard internship periods run from January through June, and
June through December. We are, however, open to those ol you on
different schedules in the Technical Support area.
R equirements :

• Strong understanding of C programming
• Basic understanding of operating system internals
• Excellent communication kills
• Team player
• Enthusiasm

O ur environm ent is challenging , fun , very open , casual , and
WILL BE a solid technologic ;al beginning eor your career ! For

full time employees we offer tremendous benefits: medical, dental
and vision coverage, three weeks vacation, a five week fully paid sab
batical after five years, 401k, stock options, etc. We have a cool
recreation room, hot tub, free sodas and juice, and parties to reward
everyone for their hard work.
C heck us out at www.wrs.com .
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BANDHU: Choose Cal Poly because the Mustang Stadium was grass, not Astroturf
From page 12

for two years. He was a member of
the State Team when he was 15
and 16.
It was about this time that Cal
Poly coaches, Wolfgang Gartner
and Glenn Fens, noticed Bandhu.
“He was an exciting player to
watch,” Fens said.
During his last two years of
high school, when most teen-agers
are looking through college appli
cations trying to find the best guy
vs. girl ratios, Bandhu was ofi on a
week long recruiting trip. He visit
ed Loyola Marymount University,
U.C. Santa Barbara, Cal Berkeley,
San Diego State and Cal Poly.
Cal Poly did not offer a good
first impression.
“During my recruiting trip they
took me to VG’s Cafe. All I can
remember is that the food was
really bad,” Bandhu said.
Cal Poly was still one of
Bandhu’s top two choices. He
looked at the direction Cal Poly
was headed, and thought he “could
contribute to the program.” When
in actuality, the deciding factor
was that Cal Poly played on grass,
not Astroturf like Berkeley did at
the time.
Just as Cal Poly did not make a
good first impression, Bandhu did

"I e n jo y p la y in g w ith these guys a n d the
coaching staff. They can b e re a lly fu n n y /'
- T o n y C h o w iu iii- B a n d h u , J u n io r rn id litd d o r

not make a good first impression
on the team. Forced to stay home
for personal reasons and injury
during preseason play, Bandhu
showed up ten minutes before
game time at the Met Life Classic
in San Diego. Handing him his
uniform, Gartner told Bandhu
that he was starting. Many on the
team were upset that Bandhu had
not put in the time to earn him
that spot.
“But once he started playing,
the team found out that he was a
good player,” Fens said.
Bandhu has spent most of his
soccer career playing either for
ward or center half. However at
Cal Poly, he has assumed the role
of right midfielder.
“It took me a while (to get used
to the new position). I never
expected to start,” Bandhu said.
Bandhu had a good first year,
with one goal and two assists, but
this did not continue into his sec
ond year.
“I thought I could have done a
lot better,” he said. “I took (my

success) for granted.”
After the men’s soccer team
lost to UCLA in the Division I
NCAA playoffs, Bandhu vowed to
do better next season.
“I was really disappointed in
myself,” he said. “1 knew I could
have done better.”
So Bandhu went home this
past summer and worked harder
than he has in a long time.
“I think its paid off. I’ve been
doing a lot better,” he added.
Bandhu, .scoring four goals so
far this season has become good
enough to earn him Mountain
Pacific Conference Player of the
Week honors.
“I think what he did this sum
mer has paid off, for both Tony and
for us,” Fens said. “He beats peo
ple; he attacks. He is not a neutral
player; he makes things happen.”
The team has the same positive
outlook towards Bandhu.
“His one-on-one abilities are
probably the best on the team,”
said senior forward Clay Harty.
After three years, many of the

players are used to his style of
play and tend to rely on his suc
cess.
“He adds a lot to the team with
his ball handling abilities,” said
sophomore
forward
Martin
Haynes. “I’m used to him, I know
how he plays and that he’ll shake
somebody up on the line and bring
it down to get a cross.”
As Bandbu continues to play
well, and tbe team is turning
around, he hopes that playoffs are
in their future. After several dif
ferent starting line-ups, he
believes things are working better.
It is not just his competitive
spirit that drives Bandhu down
the line, it’s his love of the game.
“I enjoy playing with these
guys and the coaching staff. They
can be really funny,” Bandhu said.
With players coming and going,
Bandhu will be remembered after
his days at Cal Poly are over.
“Tony’s the kind of guy you’ll
still be talking about in ten years,”
Fens said. “He’s an exciting player
and a good person overall.”
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ATTENTION
ALL WOW PEOPLE

DOG WASH

C A M P U S JO B!
Now hiring 30 S tudy G roup Leaders
$6.50/hr. Flexible. Seek M ajors
w ith 3.25+ G PA: C H E M , M ATH.
P H Y S IC S , C SC , C E /M E , AC TG .
W ork S tudy W elcom e. A pply at
A ca dem ic Skills C tr in 33-290.
S tudy G roup is spon sore d by
S tude nt A ca dem ic Svcs and the
Cal Poly Plan

m C A U T IO N !!!
M ake No Investm e nts or Provide
No B anking or C redit Inform ation
W ithout Investigating A dvertism ents
in the O pportu nitie s Section

$100 to D ebate and win W O M E N
AR E E O U A L -D e ta ils 782-9237

Vet-Sci C lub flea dip at Farm
S u pply o n ly $5 O ct 26 at 10 x4447

A ny spring training experts
com e find out about team W O W
Inform ation sessions
Tues 6-8pm , Thurs 11-12pm
A gricultural E n gineering Rm 123
H ope to see you there!

S i -:h \ ' i c i -:s
A lpha C risis P regn ancy C e nte r
24 H our L ife lin e -C o n fid e n tia l
Free P regnancy Testing
5 4 1 -C A R E (541-2273)

GRE PREP

Cj h h h k N i : \ v s

Mr. S tew art's on-cam pus course
starts 11/5. $225 563-2692

ORDER OF OMEGA
G eneral M eeting Thurs 7pm
at Backstage Pizza

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

IÌN n -lK T A lN M liM

MYSTIQUE

B eatutiful Exotic Fem ale D ancers
Privates & P arties (H iring)
594-4529

P nnceton R eview (805) 995 -0 1 7 6

Paid M an ag e m e n t Intern ship
S tu d en t W o rks P ainting is now
hiring fo r S p rin g /S u m m er 1997.
seekin g m otivated ap p lican ts
fo r high level intern ship. D uties
in clu d e in terv iew in g , hiring ,
d ev elo p m en t o f cu sto m er
relatio n s, con trol of m arketin g &
sales, & p ro d u ctio n m an ag em en t.
C all 1-800-394-6000. E-m ail
ad d ress; sw p ain tg @ ix .n e tco m .co m

MISTER BOFFO

Earn $$$ w hile you learn! Fast
grow ing N etw ork M arketing Co.
looking for sharp individuals
to w ork at hom e PT/FT. For detailed
info call 1-800-600-8173
FA ST F U N D R A IS E R - R A IS E $ 5 0 0 IN
5 D A Y S - G reeks, G roups, C lubs,
M otivated Individuals FAST,
E A S Y - N O F IN A N C IA L O B LIG A TIO N

(800) 862 -19 82 Ext. 33
H O P E D A N C E , a new m agazine in
tow n, is looking for part-tim e ad
salespeople. EA R N E X TR A IN C O M E
w hile you m eeet great people.
C A LL BO B AT 544-9663

3 FR EE LIFT TIC K ETS!
S N O W B O A R D E R S -S K A T E B O A R D E R S

Live Bands, ProVert Riders,
Tons of SW AG ! Infoline 714-5504636 x3976. The Pyram id, CSU
Long Beach, O ct 19-20
B O A R D R IO E R S EX PO
F

o h

S aiaí

E pson 866C Laptop 486 M icro
P rocessor 20 M B M em ory 14 4 fax
M odem 3.5D D R M icrosoft: W in 95
O ffice, Excel, W ord P ublisher
P rocom m A cce ss Ver 2 $ 2 3 0 0 0 0

I lo.MHS I'O H S .\u - :
F R E E LIS T O F ALL H O U S E S & C O N D O S
FO R SALE IN SLO

Steve N elson - Farrell Sm yth R/E
***5 43-8370**‘

by Joe Martin

IN THE BLEACHERS

BY MARK O’HARE

CITIZEN DOG
^

By Steve Moore
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“Come on, Dewey. Either we do this as
a team or we don’t do it at all.”
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TQ p A Y ’ S G A M ES

• There are no games today.
T OM ORROW ’S GAMES

• Men's Soccer vs. U.C.S.B @
Santa Barbara, 7 p.m .**
• Women's Volleyball vs. Utah
State @ Logan, Utah, 7 p.m.*
• Women's Soccer vs. Univ. of
North Texas @ Denton, Texas, 4
p.m.*
‘
Big West game
**
Mountain
Pacific
Federation game

V

What's

Sports

Henley pleads guilty to
soliciting murder
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former
Rams defensive back Darryl
Henley
pleaded
guilty
Wednesday to federal charges
that he tried to hire a hitman to
kill the judge in his drug-traffick
ing trial and his former girlfriend,
who was a key witness in the
case
Henley, 30, admitted soliciting
the murder of U S. District Judge
Gary Taylor and Tracy Donaho, a
one-time Rams cheerleader.
Henley faces up to 41 years
and three months in prison for
the drug and solicitation cases
combined
Henley, whose younger broth
er, Eric, also entered a guilty plea
Wednesday to federal charges
stemming from the most recent
case, was scheduled to go on
trial Nov. 5. He will be sentenced
Jan 13
The government alleged that
Henley paid a Metropolitan
Detention Center guard $3.000 a
month for use of a cellular
phone, and in May asked a feder
al undercover agent to murder
Taylor and Donaho
Henley allegedly agreed to pay
$100,000 for each murder
The government also alleged
that Henley was trying to sell
cocaine in Detroit to raise the
money for the murders
Henley and four others were
convicted of drug trafficking
before Taylor in March 1995

Jennifer Burk

Daily Staff Writer

Iloiv do ya do Tony Chowanaliandhn^

Above: Cal Poly midfielder Tony Chowona-Bandhu lines up near the goal
on a corner kick against CS Northridge last season / Daily photo by Dawn
Kalmar Above left: Bandhu takes a moment to gather his thoughts during
practice / Daily photo by Michael Toews

On the road...

MOUNTAIN PACIFIC

SPORTS FEDERATION

Men's Soccer
Pacific Division
Team
CS Fullerton
UCLA

M P3F

2-0
1-0
C a l P o ly
1-0-1
1-1-1
UC Irvine
CS Northridge 1-2
0-4
UCSB

Overall
8-3-1
9-3
3-8-1
5-4-2
4-8-1
2-9-2

C A L POLY
S P O R T S H O TLIN E

7 5 6 -S C O R

The women's volleyball travels to Utah State on Friday and the University
of Nevada on Saturday for two Big West conference games. The Mustnags'
next home gam e is Tuesday against the Broncos of Santa Clara University
at 7 p.m. / Daily Photo by Dawn Kalmar

This sayinji will forever ring
in the ears of the junior midfield
er. It has chased him from child
hood up through his college
years, and he still smiles when
ever he hears it.
“A rose by any other name
would just be a rose,” as the say
ing goes.
But take away the name from
.soccer standout Chade Tony
Chowana-Bandhu, and you .still
have a .soccer player who puts his
cleats on one at a time, just like
everyone else. And that is where
the similarities end.
So far this sea.son Bandhu, an
electrical engineering major, has
scored four goals with one assist.
Starting in all twelve games,
Bandhu has been instrumental
in .some big wins.
In the beginniiig of the sea
son. he also secured a win

a name?
against Oregon State when he
scored in overtime to give the
Mustangs a 2-1 victory.
Recently, in the final .seconds
of regulation play against Cal
State Northridge, he headed the
hall in for the winning goal. The
goal earned him player of the
week for the .Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation.
Starting at the age of five,
Bandhus parents, Chooky and
Titie, enrolled him in a local San
Diego coed .soccer club. The
Flaming Tigers gave Bandhu the
start of his soccer career.
Bandhu continued playing up
through high school where he
joined the men’s varsity soccer
team as a freshman at San Diego
High Sch(K)l. There, Bandhu was
named the “Most Improved
Player” for four years in a row.
“I’m very proud of that,”
Bandhu said.
During his high .school years,
Bandhu also played in the
Olympic Development Program
See BANDHU page 11

Major League Soccer
won’t change for TV
FOXBORO, Mass. - Don’t away as champions,” Arena said.
John Harkes, a midfielder for
count on D.C. United coach Bruce
the
United States and DC.
Arena to o^hmi things up in the
Major League Soccer champi United, has played in Kngland’s
onship just to make the game F(K)tball Association Cup final at
more exciting for a national TV Wembley.
“"^rhere’s more
audience.
at
stake
here," he
“I’m not cer
"It's
also
im
p
o
rta
n
t
claimed.
“Not
tain I’m worried
only
are
we
try
about the ratings
fo
r
soccer
In
the
ing to win the
a whole lot. I’m
championship
for
trying to win a
U n ited S tates."
our club and our
championship,” he
selves, but it’s
said Wednesday. -.)<)h n I I t'u k r s . n iid “Whether
you tl('l(l(‘r lo r I ).C . I Jn iU 'd also important
for soccer in the
label it attractive
■
or not is in the eye of the behold- United States.”
While many big soccer games
er.
Soccer’s latest attempt to gain become defensive battles. Arena
a foothold in the United States .said this one could open up.
“'Typically, in a club final,
culminates at Foxboro Stadium on
Sunday when the United takes on they’re low-scoring games and
the Los Angeles Galaxy in MLS played pretty tightly,” he said.
“But knowing the personality of
Cup ‘96.
“It’s important for us that at these teams, I wouldn’t bt‘ surthe end of all this that we walk pri.sed if it’s 1-0 or 4-2.”

